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PROBLEM A: 9HARACTERISTICS OF CANNON COu;NTY,MANUFACTURING 
MILK PROpUCERS ·AND THElR FARMS 
'I'h�s s�vey-ty:pe-study was ·one of three related problems con­
cerning ma.nufacturi�g milk production in Cannon County, Tennesseee The 
specific purpose was ,.to det�rm;i.ne tqe characteristics of Cannon County 
ma�ufacturing milk producers� inc_lud:i,ng t�ose, who annually produce in 
high; medium and·low thirds in terms of;butterfat� A r�do:qi sample 
of 60 producers out of l2Q was interviewed .. �d co:qiparative analysis was 
made in s�mple num.Qers and percents� 
The findi;ngs-revealed t�at.the average Cannon.County manufacturing 
m:p.k producer in 1967 had. th,e following char�cte:i;-is ti cs� . ( l) was .  
approximately 48 years of. _age; ( 2) had· completed 8. 5 years of schooling; 
(3:) was generally fr�endly toward.the interviewer; (4) r�por�ed a 
gross family ,income of $6,759; ( 5.) milked 14 cows and produced 5,198 
pounds, of milk and ?18 pounds of .b11:tterfat per _cow; (6) operat�d 195 
total acres of ·farm with 83 .acres in c;r:opl�d; (7) did hi·s own milking; 
( 8) had no weighing devices for mtlk and feed; and (9) �as .fo�d not to 
have a silo. 
When the average h�gh and low producers wer� compared, it _was 
found-that the former� (1) was slightly .olde:q (2). was -,better known 
t� the.interviewer; (3) h,ad 27 percent greater income; (4) had con­
siq.erably high�r per cow butterfat ( 193 pounds) and milk (4,421; pounds) 
1967 product�on averages; and (5) had 23 acres more .cropland. 
iii 
SuggesHons were made for further analysis of the data. and for 
th� use o� findings ·in the planning of the dairy phase of the Cannon 
County Extension program. 
PRO�LEM B: MANAGEMENT PRACTICE�·OF-CANNON COUNTY· 
MANUFJ.\CTURING MILK PRODUCERS ·, 
This was the second of three relate_d proble1!1s concerI?-ing manu..,. 
fac�uring milk producers in Cannon County, Ten_nessee � . The purpose 
iv 
of t�is section of the study was to:determine the kinds of management 
practices that •were and wer� not being use9- tn 196'7 by manufacturing 
milk producers in the county� A.. random sample . of 60 producers was . 
interviewed and ,.then. class.ified into high, medi� and low third cate­
gories in terms of: aver�e per cow butterfat marketed. Pata were 
analyzed in r;iumbers and percents, fill:d t�e management levels of. dairymen. 
were compared on the basis of practice ,diffusion ratings. assigned. 
Findings revealed that most manufacturing milk produc�rs in 
Cannon Cqunty in _196'7 were using the.following practices: (1) twq of 
tbe six practices related to breeding and herd replacement; ( 2 )� only 
one of the four practices related to record keeping and �e; (3) tyo 
of the seven practices related to feeding ai;id feed production; (4) two 
of three prl?,c:tices related .to health arid sai;iitation; and ( 5) two of the 
three other practices related to genera+ management that-were listed. 
A comparison. of the high and. l0W producers showed that high 
pr�ducers: (1) had nigher ratings on 11 of 23 separate prac�ices 
•"' 
f?tuq.ied; (2) tended to feecl a slightly higher .protein ration; ( 3) had· 
10 percent fewer who had hay gr9und; and.(4) �ore often provided 
salt. �d miner�ls both free choice and :in the ration 9 
V 
Also it was noted that: (1) younger dairymen tended to have a 
sligh�ly higher practice qiffusion rating .than olde� ones; (2) farmers . . 
with dairying as a major source of income scored higher than other 
farmers in re$ard to practice diffusion ratings; (3) the practice 
diffusion ratings tended to increase with increase in gross family 
income; and ( 4) dairymen who .were better educated tended to manage 
bettero 
Suggestions were made for the use of findings and for additional 
research 
PROBLEM C: FACTORS·INFLUENCING DAIBY MANAGEMENT·PRACTICE ADOPTION 
BY·CANNON,COUNTY·M.ANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCER$ 
This was the third of three related proq+ems concerning m�u­
facturing milk producers in Cannon Co11I1ty, Tennesseeo The purpose 
here was ,_to try to d�termine ,what .factors, other than those identi:fied 
earli�r, had influence9- map.ufa�tur�ng milk producers to adopt or 
reject recommended dairy management pract�ceso Da�a f+om interviews 
w:L th 60 randomly selected producers �n the. county served as a basis 
for analysis and interpretations. Comparisons were.made.after dividing 
the ,group into high, medium and low thi_rds according to average 1967 
butterfat production per cow o , 
Of t�e things liked most by manufacturing milk producers, "the 
regular i�come" was· rated first by 83 percent of the dairymen interviewed, 
"Confi:µement" was the grea�est dislike mention�d by the producers. 
Respondents felt that recommended productton practices most 
often are not adopted because the o�ner was physically unable to 
prov,ide;necessary supe�vision .and management, the farmer expects 
to move away. from ,the farm, dairymen don't hav� technic�l knowledge 
needed, exp_ect to sell dai_ry herd, and because more rewarding activ:i,.­
ties ·claim the owner's tim� and.money� 
Th� milk plant field man was most frequen�lY mentioned;as a 
s_ource of adyice ·by 85 percent of the d84rymen� Si�ty percent ·of .the 
drl,rymen interviewed· sought . advice from the county agent. Radio was 
listed by nea�ly all dairymen as a source of additional useful informa­
tion� Sev:enty-seyen percent of the d�rymen rated f�rm .magazines, 
as their second most fre�uently reported source of ad�tio:µal·informa­
tioµ. High producers were,found to be seek�ng ,more adv:i,.ce than the low. 
�uggestions were made for the use of the findings of the s�udy in. 
future extension wor� related to dai:ry:i,.ng in Cannon Co\lllty. 
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CHAPTER I ·  
INTRODUCTION 
I .  THE SITUATION AND NEED FOR THE STUDY 
In the four year period , 1964-67 , dairying ranked third in 
importance . as a source of agric-µltural income in Tennessee ( 22 : 1 ) ., *  
.Annual recetpts averaged about 9 3  million dollars for the period of 
1964-67 . Al�o , there were approximately 348 ,000 dairy cows in 
Tennessee in 1967 .  Average milk production per Tennesse� cow . that 
year was only 6 , 160 .pounds , while the average .American cow was producing 
8 , 821 pounds ( 14 : 1 ) . Some resea�ch ( 21 : 1 )  suggests that manufacturing 
milk production per cow of less than 5 , 500 po\l,nds is unprofitable , and 
that cows producing below triat . a.tnou.r;i.t should be culled and replaced . 
There are 1 , 028 farms in Cannon County ; with the average size 
farm . being 131 .  7 acres and of this number 625 had milk cows in 196'7 . 
The agriculture of the county is rather diversified , a little more than 
75 percent of the agricu�tural income coming from the sale of livestock 
and livestoc� products and one-fourth coming from the sale of crops. 
Dairying is the largest single sour8e of agricultural income in the 
county � The dairy business is made up of 16 Grade A dairy farms and 
609 producers of . manufacturing milk ( 10: 3 ) . 
*Numbers in parentheses refer to numbered references in the 
bibl�ography ; those after th� colon are page num�ers . 
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M anufacturing nri,.lk pr9du ction ,starte d on the , increase �Il- 1935 
when · Armour C reameries lo cate d :a cheese pl ant . in Wo 9dbury, Tenne�see . 
' . ' ' 
Two f �el q. men were ass igned to Cannon and surrounding counties to 
e stabl�sh ;route � and work with p rodu cers on re commende d management 
practi ces_ leading to high pr odu ct ion o  
3 
Th�s plant reached · a high o� 1 , 300 patrons dur ing 195 4 �  There 
".[as ,,a decl ine :of 6 00 Cannon Co:unty proq.u cer� in . the per iod from 1954-
65 � . The de cline was due parti ally to the iD;cr Erase : in produ ction of 
Grade A m �lk ·from no pur chasers. in 1935  to 16 by 1967 ( 10 : 13 ) .  Du ring 
tnat · period· fou:r buyers who prev:i.ous_ly diq. not operate . in th is lo cality -· 
beg an purcnas ing manufactur ing m ilk in .the county � 
Problems identified in the Ann�al P ro je ct Ill Pl an of Wo rk for 
Fis cal Year 1967 in cluded .the f 9ll ow�ng:_ ( 1 )  there is l ack of an 
ade quate supply of qu€1.ll,. ty feed ( especi a11y �ay. and silage); (2J only · 
16 per cent of the cows. are b red artif i cially; ( 3 )  most d �i cylllen in 
Cannon County do not ke �p adequate re �ords; ( 4 )  many housing _and 
milking facilities are inadequate and/ or ineffi cient; and ( 5 )  _mast i t i �  
c ontinu e s  to be a common . di s e as e i �  q.ai ry he rds throughout the _ count� . 
The bas is for ident irication _ of the foregoing problems has been_ mainly 
th.at of observation by the county e�ten �ion 
1
staf f  m ember s . and a 
"Re commen ded M anufac�ured M ilk Produ ction Practi ce C�e ckl ist � "  whi ch was 
us�d in _ inte rvie�ing ,a randomly sel� cte d sample of 50 dairymen dur ing 
1966 ( 10 : 13 ) . Ju dging by th� l ack of available _l iterature, further · 
resear ch needs to be d 9ne in sele cte Q. count ie � to ·t ry  t o  .. as certain 
whi c� re commended produ ction and management practi ces manufac�uring 
milk produQers .are us ing and why th�y are or are not using themo Bas ed 
on such knc;>wledge , e�ucational plans : shou+d be developed for us e in 
teachi�g dairymen to do a better j ob in the management of their herds 
in order to rece� ve increas ed net · returns per cow . and per herd ( 6 :  3 )  q 
It · is  anticipated that future extension plans in the county 
will include coord4na�ion -of promising methods identified by this 
4 
study for increas ing Cannon County milk product�on to a more profit able . 
level witn emphasis  on increased .net returns for the .manufacturing millt 
producer�  
II • THE PU�OS� OF THE STUDY 
�his  speci fic s tudy .was gui ded by the following purpos e : to 
determine the character�sti cs  of Cannon County dairymen , and their 
_farn;is , whose �er<is. produced in high , middle and low thirds in terms 
of . average pounds of butterfat .Per cow in 1967 . 
III •; REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Ltmited �nformation was available . on th� characteristics 
1
of 
manufacturing mi],.k producers in ·Te�nes��e and · the�r f�rms . 
Bas ed on data from a suryey of 25  Tenness ee plants pu�chasing , 
manufacturing milk in . 1961 , Chappell ( 7 : 1 ) noted that producers 
' 
' 
shifting to elevated stalls from sta�les or �o mtlking factlities . 
increas ed milk production per cow an average of 12 . 2  percent by the 
end . of the se cond year . · 
Als o ,  the �ddition of s ilage t.o da�ry .rations was shown tq 
i�crease milk production an average of l4 . 5  percent over no silage o 
(Less than 2 percent of the herds having fewer than 10 cows were being 
fed silag� . ) 
Ellmore ( 13: 3) _reported on a Vi:rginia survey conducted in 1960 . 
The 7 ,225 farms reporting repre�ented 69 . perc�nt of the ,producers of 
manufaptu:ring m�lk in the state. The total numbe� of farms reporti�g 
milk cows qecreased 40 perce�t from 1954 to 1960 � Th� survey showed 
the average milk producer to be 50 years ol�,  to _have completed eight 
ye�rs of schooling, and to b� milking s_even co'v!'s with an ; _average 
production per -cow _of 5, 700 pounds , annually . Approximately on�-fifth 
of the producers used milking machines:, on�-third used electric milk 
coolers and .one out of .seven used silos . Beef bulls were used for 
breeding 6� percent of -the cows. 
5 
A 1964 study .of . 20 Grade A dairymen in , Anderso� . County, Tennessee, 
by O ' Neal (16:, 2 5 ) revealed that le"l{els of milk production were related 
to the q�ality of the feed used. and tq the .managerial ability of the 
producer . 
Dealing specifically with manufacturing milk production , 
Caldwell · ( 6: 7-50 ) , bas ed on a 1966 survey of , 75 manufacturing milk 
producers . in Henry County, found that they : 
l Q Averaged 50 years of age, those in the �igh production 
th�rd being sligh�ly older tha.n , those in the medium and lo� production 
thirds.  
2 .  Had a little over eight years of formal educatio� at all 
produQtion levels q 
3 .. Were generally known by the co1:1I1ty , agent wit� more hi gh tha.I+ 
low producers being known � 
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4 �  Had a receptiye attitude toward the survey in all . production . 
groups . 
5 .  Had an average gross . family income of $4 ,945 .with h�gh _pro­
ducers averaging aQout one-thir� mor� incqme than reported by the . low 
producers . 
6 .  Produced an average of 243 pounds of butterfat and 5 , 543  
pounds of  milk per cow with high producers having nearly twiGe the 
production recorded. for the low pro1ucers . 
7 . Only 36 percent of the producers receiyed the maj or s hare 
of their tncome from dai rying . · 
8 �  Operated farms averaging 142 acres :in s�ze with high pro­
ducers having - larger farms than the low producers . 
9 .  Milked · an average of 10 cqws with high producers milking 
3 ,  tllrough 16 and . low producers 2 through · 34 . 
�O . Had an average of about fou� ::r;egiste�ed cows per herd .. 
11 . Generally produced most of their r�pla<;!eme!lt he1ifers •. 
12 . Had , a total median :bacterial coU!lt of · 875 ,000--the high :. 
producti on group averaging .les s  than one-half the count of .the medium 
production group . 
Caldwell felt that educational programs planned to meet the . 
needs of Henry . County manufacturing milk producers should consider 
the wid� ranges found in educational level , the needs for motivati on 
and attitude changes , radical age differez:ices , and e:x;trerq.e differencef;i 
in facil\ties used by these dairyme� o The similarities between the 
' ; 
• ? • ' • • 
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Ca+dwell study . and the present one . will ;becom� obvious--t�ou�h di�­
ferences between characteristics of producers in different locations 
might be expecteq. . 
IV o METHODS 
For the purpose of this study, 50 _percent of the total popula­
t�on .of · l2 0  prod�cers was randomly sampled, and 60 producers were 
selected for interview. Tile manufacturing milk producers . were diviq.ed 
�nto three .groups of 2 0  each ac99rding t9 the ,butterfat marketed per 
cow in 1967. Table I shows the groups and the .actual range of 
butterfat product�on for each group . 
A copy of _ the su�vey schedule form �s i�cluded �n the appendix . 
It consisted .of 4 5  questions to be completed by . persona+ interview . 
Th� average .t�me spe�t �it� each respondent was approximately 90 . 
minutes, four surveys being the largest n�ber conpleted in any one 
day . The local buyer ,of manufacturing milk (Armour . Crean:iery) furnished 
necessary info�ation concerning .pounds · of _ milk sold, butterfat, and 
average bacteria count. 
After . the survey was . completed, the int�rviewer answered eight . . � 
judgment questions concerp.ing the responder;rt . The questions related 
to the respondent ' s  interest, attitude, rating wi �h reg_ard . to the value 
and coD;di tion of . the herd, and how weµ · the interviewer . knew · the 
respo�dent_. 
The_ ·  manufacturing milk producers rangeQ. in average butterfat 
TABLE I 
NUMBERS OF CANNON COUNTY MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS IN THE BUTTERFAT 
PRODUCTION GROUPS ACCORDING TO RANGES IN BUTTERFAT PRODUC.TION 
PER COW BASED ON 1967 MARKETING FIGURES 
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Average Per Cow Number of Range of Butterfat 
Butterfat Production Producers Marketed Per Cow 
Group Interviewed Within Groups 
(pounds ) 
Low 20 62-171 lb . 
Medium 20 173-235 lb . 
High 20 249-476 lb . 
Total 60 . 62-476 
marketed per cow from 62 to 476 pound s with an average . prod uction of 
218 pound s .  Manufacturing m�lk prod ucers in the same type of survey 
in ijenry · County .two years earlier averaged 25 pound s higher with about · 
the same variation · in each of · the thr�e production third s .  
Analysis was mad e of d ata in  simple nu mQers and percents , and 




L D�GREE TO WHICH INTERVIEWER KNEW MANUFACTURING MIL_K PRODUCERS 
The interviewer was acquainted with nearly nine�tenths ( 89 pe�­
cent ) of the :Produ cers and kpew . them ei th�,r very well or .fairly well , 
as shov:m in . Table II . Nirtety-f�ve percent
. 
of - the high produ cers , 
ccmpared with 85 percent of the lqw produc�rs were at least fairly 
well known . Eleven percent ( 7  produ?ers ) were not very well known 
by the interviewer and apparently had had relatively little contact 
with county extension personnel . 
IL RESPONDEN� ' S ATTITUDE TOWARD THE SURVEY . 
J?ata . in Ta,�le IlI show . that the interviewer was well received 
, .  
by 93 p'ercent · of .the producers . ·Four ,  n��e of t�em high producers , 
were considered indifferent and none antagonisti c .  All cooperated 
by answering the questions . It was necessary to make it clear to 
some o f . the producers that the information would be  kept confide�tial . 
Whi_le 90 percent . or' the high pro<;l.ucers were frien�y , less than two­
thirds_ ( 65 percent ) of the low producers fell in this category . 
III . EDUCATIONAL LEVELS 
T able TV, indicates that 'the ed,ucational : level seemed to have 
some effect on the placings . in the production groups . The average grade 
10 
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TABL E II 
DEGR EE TO WHICH I NI'ERVIEWER KNEw :· ALL CANNON COUNTY M ANUFACTUR I NG M ILK 
PR9DUCER S INTERVIEWED·1 HI�rn , MEDIUM AND L OW 
Degree to Which 
. PR OPUCERS . BY NtJ?.?ERS AND: PERCENTS* 
Al l Da irymen High Medium 
Interv iewer Knew Interv iewed Pr oduc ers Producers 
Respondent No . % No . % No . % . 
Very Well 13 22 8 4o 2 10 
Fa ir ly Well 40 67 11 5 5  15 75 
Not Very Wel ;L 7 11 1 5 3 15 
Not at All 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 60 100 20 100 20  100 
*Percents are rounded to nearest whole number . .  
Low 
Producers 





20  100 
12 
TABLE III 
INTERVIEWER ' S  ESTIMATE OF THE ATTITUDE OF ALL CANNON COUNTY MANUFACTURING 
MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDiUM AND LOW PRODUCERS 
TOWARD THE SURVEY BY NUMBERS AND PERCENTS* · 
Attitud e All Dairymen High Med ium L0w 
Tqward the Interviewed Prod ucers Prod ucers Prod ucers 
Survey No . % No . % No . % No . % 
Fr.iendly, 45 75 18 90 14 70 13 65 
Somewhat friend ly 11 18 2 10 3 15 6 30 
Ind ifferent 4 7 0 0 3 15 l 5 
Antag0nistic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 60 100, 20 100 20 100 20 100 
*Percents are .rounded to_ nearest whole. number . 
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TABLE IV 
EDUCATIONAL LEVE.LS OF ALL CANNON COU_NTY MANUFACT�ING MILK PRODUCERS 
INTERVIEWED , HIG:ti , MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUC�S BY NUMBERS AND 
PERCENTS AND AVERAGE EDUCATI.ONAL GRADE LEVELS* 
All Pairymen . High Medium Low 
Educational Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Grade Level No . % No. . % No. % No . % 
N0t Answered 4 6 0 0 2 10 2 10 
1-6 grades 15. 25 3 15 8 40 4 20 
7-8 grades 16 27 4 . 20 7 35 5 25 
9-10 grades 2 3 1 5 0 0 1 5 
11-12 grades 19 32 9 45 3 15 7 35 
1-4· c0llege 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
B . S .  or M .  S • . degree 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
Doctor ' s  or Law degre.e 2 3 . 1 5 0 Q . 1 5 
Total 60 100 20 100. 20 100 20 100 
Average Educ at i,onal 
Level 8 . 5  grades 10 . 6  grades_ 6 . 5 grades 8 . 5  grades 
*Percents are rounded to nearest whol_e number. 
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level for the entire group was 8 , 5  .years . Le�s than - one-half ( 42 per� 
cent ) of the producers had · 9 or more years of s choqling . · Whem high and 
low producers were compare�, it _was found that 60 percent of the former 
and only . 40 percent of the latter h�d nine or more . years . Th� average 
grade level for. t1te high :Producers was 10 . 6  years compared to only 
8 . 5  for the ,low producers . 
IV . AGE GROUPS 
Table _V s ho�s only : two rears d ifference in ages of the high 
�d . low prod uction groups ( �8 and 46 respective!f ) . The .medium pro­
ducers average age · of 51 was thr�e years older than that • of the high 
group . Therefore , it woulq , seem that , age dtd not appear to be a . 
char�cterif3ti_c d�stingu.ishing be,tweeri high and . low production groups . , ' 1 
. ., 
V �  GRQSS FAMILY INCOME 
Gross , family income . a.ver�ed .�6 , 759 for the ·. 58 producers wh9 · ·  
answered thi� question as s how11_ in T�ble .V� . High producers . 
averaged .$7 , 842 ;  while _low producers averaged $5 �737 .  
Si;xty-;nine percent of ·all those . interviewed reported gros s 
family ,inco:rµes of $4 , 000 or more , mo�e high producers ( 75 percent ) 
being included in this grouping than low ( 55 percent ) .  Thus , there 
seems to be_ a rel�ti9n �etween product�on and gros s family incqne . 
Sixty Grade A producers in · Hen:ry County in 19,65 averaged $;t.9 ,  339 . 
This wide differepce of �ome $12 ,.ooo . indi<;!ated the ,poss ibilitr of CQn­
s iderable opportunity for improvement for manufacturing milk produ�ers . 
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TABLE V 
AGE GROUPS .OF ALL CANNON COUNTY MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , 













AND AVERAGE _AGES�. 
All Dairymen High 
Interviewed Producers 
No . % No. % · 
1 2 0 0 
7 12 1 5 
16 26  7 35 
12 20  5 2 7 
17 2 8  6 30 
7 12 1 5 
60 100. 2 0  100 










2 0 . 100 
51 � 5  
*Percents .are rounded to nearest whole .number. 
Low 
Producers 




4 20  
2 10 
4 20 
2 0  100 
46 . o  
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TABLE VI 
TOTAL 1967 GROSS FAMILY INCOME OF ALL CANNON COUNTY MANUFAC.TURING MILK 
PRODUC.ERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , .. MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS BY .NUMBERS 
AND PERCENTS , AND AVERAGE INCO�ES*. 
Toj;al -Gros s 
Family Income All Dairymen High Medium Low 
Category Interviewed Pr0ducers Producers Produce.rs 
(in dollars ) No . % . No . % No . % . No . % 
Not Answered 2 3 1 5 0 0 1 5 
0-1 ,999 6 10 1 5 2 10 3 15 
2 ,000 .. 3 ,999 11 18 3 15 3 15 5 25 
4 ,000�5 , 999 , 18 30 4 20 9 45 5 25 
6 ,000�7 ,999 : 6 10 3 15 1 5 2 10 
8 ,00©-9 , 999. 4 7 2 10 0 0 2 10 
10 ,OG0_-11 ,999 6 10 3 15 3 15 0 0 
12. , 000�13 ,999 2 3 1 5 0 0 1 5 
14 , 000-15 ,999 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
16 , 000�17 ,999 1 2 0 0 1 5 0 0 
18 , 000�19 ,.999 ' ·  1 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
20 , 000-21 , 999 2 3 0 0 1 5 1 5 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 
Esti�ated .Average for 
Those Reporting $6 ,759 $7 , .842 $6 , 700 $5 ,737 
*Percents are rounded to nearest whole number . 
VL STAGES IN THE '  ADOPTION. PROCESS ,_ 
l7 
Following each in�erview , the r�spond ent was ,.rateq. by t�e inter­
viewer with re�pect to his ad option of recommend ed dairy management 
practices in generaL . Table VII disc�oses that the . high ,producer� 
( 3 o 40 points ) were scored between "Soon after the first ! few" . and 
"Sooner tha.p. average , "  whi le low prod ucers ( 2 . 40 )  rated - between 
"Sooner than av�rage" and "A  little later than · most o "  . There was 
l�tt�e d ifference , in the scores of the .medium and low prod ucers o 
SEX GROUPS . ' 
.Only two of the respond ents · we�e females , having sole respons i� 
bility for the management or the ,d airy her40 One of the women was · 
in . the high production group and one was �n the low . The sample was . 
too small .to d raw ·SIJY conc+us. ions � 
In eight .of · the int�ryiews , both husband . and wife partici:,pat,ed 
tn answering the q_ues_tio:q.s . 
VIII . INTEREST IN DAIRY HERD MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT 
Table VIII shows the r�tings given by the interviewer with 
regard to the prod ucer ' s  -inter.est in · improving his · level of dairy 
herd management. These  rating� were given in . numerical numbers with 
those  receiving a "Not interested " · rating _O and . the ratings of . "Ind if­
ferent , "  "Somewhat interested , "  and "Very interested " receiving ratings 
of 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 , respectively . 
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TABLE VII 
INT�VIEWER '.S OPINION OF STAGES OF THE ADOPTION PROCESS REPRESENTED . BY 
ALL CANNON COUNTY PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW 
PRODUC�S IN .TERMS. OF NEW RECOMMENDED . DAIRY MANAGEMENT 
PRACTICES , BY NUMBERS AND PERCE�TS* 
Stage , in Adoption 
of ,New Bairy All Dair�en. High Medium Low 
Management Practices Interviewed · Producers Producers Pr0ducers 
and Score Allowed No . % . No . % , No . % No . % . 
Among the .first few . 
( 5  points ) 6 10 4 20 2 10 0 0 
Soon after. the first few 
( 4  point s ) 10 17 5 25 2 10 3 15 
Sooner than the average 
( 3  _points ) 18 30 6 30 6 30 6 30 
A little later th.an most 
i9 (2 points ) 32 5 25 7 35 7 35 
Among the last :few 
( 1  point ) 7 11 0 0 3 15 4 20 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 . 100 
Average Stage 2 . 82 pts .  3 . 40 pts .  2 . 65 pts .  2 . 40- pts . 
*Percents , are rounded to . nearest wh�le number . 
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TA;BLE VIII . 
INTERVIEWER ' S  OPINION 9F THE INTE�EST OF ALL ·CANNON COUNTY MANUFACTURING 
MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , . MEDIUM �D LO� PRODUCERS IN 
IMPROVING THEIR LEVELS OF DAIRY HERD MANAGEMENT BY NUMBERS 
AND PERCENTS. , AND AVERAGE . INTEREST*. 
Degree of. 
Interest_ in All Dairymen High Medium Low 
Improv:ing ;Dairy In:terviewed Producers Pr-0ducers Producers 
Manageme.nt Level No o % · No .  % · No . % No . % · 
Very Interes_ted 
(3 points ) 19 32 10 50. 5 25 4 20 
Somewhat Interested 
(2  points ) 33 5 5  9 45 11 5 5  13  65 
Indifferent 
( 1  point ) 7 · 11 0 0 4 20 3 15 
Not Intereste� 
(0 points ) 1 2 1 5 0 0 - 0 Q . 
Total 60 100 20 100 , 20 100 20 : 100 
Average Interest 2 . 2 pts .. 2 . 4  pt s . .  2 . 1 pts .  2 . 1  pts .  
*Perce.nt s are ro:unded to _nearest whole .number . 
The high produ�ers . (2 . 4 points) rated between "Somewhat " and . 
"Very int�rested, " while the low producers (2 . �  points) also were . 
between "Somewhat" and "Very interest.ed� "  
IX . MAJOR OCCUPATlONS 
Fifty-three percent of the producers were classed full-time 
farmers (Table IX). Mo�e of the high producers ( 5 5  percent) than the 
low producers (40 percent) were full-time ·farmers. 
X q , MAJOR FARM ENTERPRISES AND INCOME SOURCES 
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Dairying was the major . farm enterpri�e on 48 percent of the farms 
in the study ( see Table X) • More of tl1,e high producers ( 50 percent) 
than the low , ( 30 percent) received most of their income from the . 
dairying enterprise. 
"Wage earner" was the second most freque�tly mentioned sou�ce 
of income wt th :2 2 · percent of the dairymen (25 percent of the high and 
30 percent of the low) reporting .  Few other , diff�rences were noted. 
between high and low producers, t�ough sources of income for the latter 
was more varied . 
X� •. TOTAL FARM ACREAGE 
Table XI shows. a wide range in farm acreages from 13 to 1,026 
acres per ,farm. The high producer� , wi�h an average of about 2 58 
acres, had 12 0 total farm acres more tl1,an the low group, who averaged 
about 138 acres. The total ayerage of 19 5 acres for all manufacturing 
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TABLE -IX 
MAJOR OCCUPATIONS OF ALL CANNON COmfrY MANUFACTURING �ILK PRODUCERS 
INTERVIEWED, HIGH, MED.IUM AND LOW PRODUCERS BY NUMBERS 
AND PERCENTS* 
All Dairymen High Medium Low 
Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Major Occupation No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Full-time Farmer 32 53 11 55 13 65 8 40 
Part-time Farmer 23 38 7 35 6 30 10 50  
Professional 3 . 5 2 10 0 0 1 5 
Retired 1 .  2 0 0 1 . 5 0 0 
Student 1 2 0 0 0 o - 1 5 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 
*Percents .are rounded to .nearest whole number . 
TABLE X 
MAJOR FARM ENTERPRISES AND INCOME SOURCES. OF ALL CANNON COUNTY 
MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED ,. HIGH, MEDIUM AND LOW _PRODUCERS 
BY NUMBER. AND _PERCENTS* 
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M9:jor ·Farm Al,l Dairymen High · Medium Low 
Enterprise and Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Income Source No o % No. \ % No. % No. % 
Dairyin� 29 48 10 50 13 65. 6 30 . 
' Wage Earner 13 22 5 25 2 10 6 30 
Truck or Bus Driver . 6 10 2 10 2 10 2 10 . 
Profession 4 6 .  2 10 0 0 2 10 . 
Livestock 3 5 1 5 1 5 1 5 
Crops 2 3 0 0 1 5 1 5 
Grain & Crops 1 - 2 0 0 0 0 1 5 
Livesto�k & C�ops 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 5 
Social Security Check 1 , 2 0 0 1 .  5 0 0 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 ,· 100 20 100 
*Percents  are .rounded to nearest .whole number . 
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TABLE_ XI 
TOTAL F� ACRE.A.GE CATEGPRIES OF ·ALL C�NO� COUNTY MANUFACTURING MILK : 
PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MED.IUM AND LOW PRODUCERS BY NUMBER 
AND. PERCENTS , AND AVERAGE FARM ACRES* 
All Dairymen High Meq.ium Low 
Total ,Farm . Iriteryiewed Producers . Producers Producers 
Acr:ea�E? Interval No . % No . % No . % No . % 
13�49 4 7 .  0 0 3 15 1 5 
50-99 . 12 20 3 15 2 10 7 35 
100-149 15 25 5 25 5 25 5 25 
150-199 7 11 2 10 3 15 2 10 
200-249 11 18 5 25 3 15 3 15 
250-299 3 5 0 0 l, 5 2 10 
300-399 · 4 7 2 10 2 10 0 , 0 
400-1 , 026 4 7 .  3 15 1 5 0 0 
Total 60 100 : 20 100 20 100 20 . 100 
Es.:timated ,Average 
Acres ·in Far:m 194 . 6  25� . 2  .. 187 . 8  137 . 8  
*Percents are rounded to nearest whole number . 
m :Llk producers in t�rviewed . _i s much l a�ger . than :· the c9unty farm average . 
0f 132 acre s ( 10 : 3 ) . 
XII. 'RJTAL _CROPL.filiD . ACREAGE 
Eighty- seven percent of the farms -had cropl and a creages of le s s  
than 150 acre s (Table X�I) . 'J;'he h �gh producer s '  farms had an av erage 
of ab out 103 acres, cqmpa red to 80 acres for the medium ,producers and . 
approxi-ma te ly  66 acre s for the low produ cer s .  
XIII. COWS , M �L�D 
Si ze of Herd 
T�ble XIII. indic ate s  that - the average�sized her d for the . en ti re 
grou p was 13 � 7 ·c ow;s, wi th a range of  1 thr ough 50 . .  It i s. in tere sting 
to note · tha� · th e  h igh pro q.ucers average.d 1 4 . _7 cows m i�ked; whil_e _ the 
l ow  pr oducers averagecl only 10 . 8 .  The average h erd s ize of 13 .  7, cows 
wa s .. approxima tely one-third the s i �e of t�e average Grade A herd in 
the county --in 1967 ( 10 : 13 ) .  
Registered Cows 
As _ seen in Table XIV , whi.+e only 4 producer s wer� milking any 
regi s tered cow s , l .e S:ch in hig� and . low categorie s wer� milking . some 
regi stered animals . •  
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While the average number-of regi st �red .cows mi lk�d per herd for _ a ll 
those hav tng ·regi stered :cows ( 1 percen t ) wa s_ 5 cows , t�e two high pro� 
duce.r s  w ith regis tered COW!:$ averaged 2 each and the _low produ c;er had ·l cow . 
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TA�LE XII 
TOTAL CROPLAND ACREAGE CATEGORIES OF ALL_ CANNON COUNTY MANUFACTURING . 
MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , . . HIGH , .MEDIUM AND tow PRODUCERS 
BY- NUMBERS AND PERCENTS , AND1 AVERAGE ACRES* 
Total Cropland All_ Dairyme� High Medium Low 
Acreage · Int,.erviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Interval- No o % No . % · No . % No . % 
No . crep lan_d · 1 2 0 0 1 5 0 0 
6�49 20 33 6 30 5 25 9 · 45 · ,  
50-99 21 35 7 35 6 30 8 40 
100-149 10 17 0 0 8 - 40 2 10 
150-199 5 8 ,  5 25 0 0 0 0 
200-249 2 3 . 1 5 0 0 1 5 
250-300 1 .  2 1 5 0 0 0 - 0 
Total ; 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 
Estimat�d Average 
Acres in .Cropland ,. 83 . 1  103 . 4  79 . 5  66-. 4 
*Percents are ro�ded to neares-t ,whole number . 
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TA�LE _ XIII 
TOTAL, NUMBER- OF COW$ MILKED BY ALL CANNON COUNTY MANUfACTURING MILK 
PRODUCERS IN :1967 .BY . . NUMBERS AND PERCENTS , 
AND :AVERAGE HERD SIZE* 
Herd Size All- Dairym�n High Medium Low 
Interval in Interviewed Pr0ducers Producers . Producers 
Number of C�ws - No· . .  % No·. % No . .  % No.  % 
l-:-9 23 38 7 35 8 40 8 40 
l0-19 24 •. 40 9 45 8 40 7 35 
20-29 6 10 2 10 0 0 4 20 ,. 
30-39 5 8 1 5 3 15 1 5 
40-50 , 2 4 1 . 5 1 5 0 0 
To_ta:1:- 60 100 20 100 20 ·- · 100 20 100 
Actu�l Ave.rage 
Herq. Siz·e 13 . 7  cows 14 . 7  · C OWS 15 . 6  cows 10 . 8  cows 
*Percents are ro�ded , to -nearest whoie number � 
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TABLE XIV 
TOTAL NUMBER OF REGISTERED COWS MILKED BY ·.ALL CANNON COUNTY MANUFACTUR ING 
. MILK .PRODUCERS INTE;RVI�WED , HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW PRO,DUCERS IN., 1967 






10-15 - � 
Total 
Actual Aver.age _Number 
for Those Reporting 
•,• ,I. '  
All _Dairymen ; 
Interviewed ,, 
No . % 




5 . 0  
High , 
Pr0ducers 





2 . 0  
Med,ium 
Preducer.s 
N0. . % 
19 9 5 : 
0 0 
1 5 · 
20  100 
15 . 0  
*Percents are rounded to nearest . whole number . 
Low 
Pr0ducers 




20 , .  100 
1 . 0 : 
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Breed of Cows 
Tab+es XV and XVI show the breeds of regi stered and . grade cows and 
their di s tribution th,roughout tlle three product ion groups o . One low pro­
ducer had one regi st�red , Jersey cow , t�o high producers had 4 lfoJste,ins . 
and· a . medium prod..ucer had 15 regis tere d Guernseys . The se.mple .was too 
small to draw conQlus ions . Producers in _ all production gr�ups had ten or 
more · di fferent breed combination$ , totalj,.ng 2Q ,.di ffe rent combinati ons . 
x�v �  HEIFERS KEPT 
Repl_acement 
Tabl�s XVII and XVIII show that · 40 :percent of the �ro(l.ucers ha� 
hei fers ;for replacement s over one · year of r age ,  and 45 percent had replace-­
meI1t s . :un der one year old. 
More high _prod�cers ( 5O : per�ent ) kept hei fers one year or . older 
( average 6 . 1 per herd) than .was true for 1� producers ( 30 percent 
a�eraging 4 . 7 ·heifers per herd o Forty,five percent each . of high · a.n.d 
low pro duce rs kept 4 .  0 , and 3 .  7 hei.fers under one year of ag e ,  respectively . 
Regist ered He ifers 
One high producer was keeping . one regi stered Jers ey h�� fe!'. over . one 
' I  
i 
_ yea� of age and one low prQdU.cer was keeping � regis tere d Jer$ ey ·he ifer 
' ' 
under_ one yea:r ·_ of age �  • Sev:�ral : pro�ucers in� ca�ed that they had · heifers 
fr� pure�re� sires and dams , but felt tha� they wo�d net benefit _ from 
registerin,g them. Numbers we re tQo small to. draw con c;lus ions . There · 
s eems to be  no clear rel�ti on ·b e�ween registratio� ,  breed and · producti op 
group . 
TABLE XV 
B�EEDS. OF REGISTERED COWS MI_LKED IN 1967 BY ALL CANNON COUNTY 
MANUFACTURING MILK �RODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDIUM 
AND LOyl PRODUCERS BY, NUM8ERS - AND PERCENTS* 
Br.eed -of All Dairyme� High Medium 
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Low 
Reghtered Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Cows · No . % No o % No .  % . No . % 
Not Answered 56 93 18 90 19 95 ·. 19 95 -
Holstein 2 . 3 1 5 1 5 0 0 
Guernsey 1 2 :i 5 0 0 0 0 
Jersey 1 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 5 
Total 60 100 20 ! 100 20 100 2 0  100 
*Percent s are rounded - t o  neare st whole n�ber .  
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TABLE XVI 
BREEDS OF GRADE COWS MILKED :IN 1967 BY ALL CANNON COUNTY .MANUFACTURING 
MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED, HIGJI, MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS 
BY NUMBERS AND PERCENTS* 
All Dairymen High Medium Low 
Breed of Interviewed ,. Producers Producers Producers 
Grade Cows , No . % , No . % No . % No . % 
Guernsey & Jersey 9 15 3 15 2 10 4 20 
GU;ernsey, Holstein, 
Jerijey 8 13 , 4 20 2 10 2 10 
Br�wn . Swiss., Guernsey, 
Hqlstein, Jersey· 7 1� 3 .  15 2 10 2 10 
Guernsey &· H9ist�in 4 7 2 10 2 10 0 :  0 
Hol�tein & Jersey . 4 7 ,  0 Q . 2 10  2 .  10 
Jersey . 3 5 -� 1 5 2 10 Q :  0 
Brown Swiss, Guernsey, . 
HGlstein 2 3 1 5 0 0 1 5 
Jer�.ey & .. Mixed; 3 · 5 0 0 0 . .  0 3 15 
Brown Swiss,. G�ernsey, 
Jer_sey, Mixed 2 3 0 0 1 5 1 5 
Brown SwJs s  ,: Guernsey, 
Jer_sey . . 2 3 ·  .. ,·, 0 0 2 10 0 0 
Brown ·Swiss & Holstein :. 2 3 ·  0 0 1 5 1 5 
Brown Swiss & Jerser 2 3 2 10 0 o . 0 0 · 
Br0wn Swiss,: Jersey, 
Mixed 2 3 0 0 1 5 1 5 
Mixe� 2 3 ·  1 5 1 5 0 Q .  
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TABLE XVI (c�ntinued) 
Al,_l . Dairymen High : Medium Low 
Br,eed of Interviewed ., Producers Producers Producers 
Grade Cows No . . % No. % No .  % No .  % 
Brown Swiss,  Holstein, 
Jeri:;;ey 1 - 2 - 1 5 0 0 0 '. 0 
Brown . Swiss, Hol_ste�n, 
Jersey, Mixed 1 - 2 0 0 1 ,  5 0 0 
G�ernsey 1 ,  2 0 0 0 0 1 5 
Guerns _ey, Holstein , 
Ayre.hire, ·Mi�ed 1 2 0 0 0 o . 1 5 
Guernsey , Hslstein , 
Jersey . 1 2 .. 1 5 0 0 0 0 
Guerns ey , Jers ey, 
Mixed 1 2 0 0 1 5 0 0 
Total 60 100 , 20 100 20 100 20 100 
*P��cents are rounded to nearest ,whole number . 
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TABLE XVII 
TOTAL NUMBER OF HEIFERS ONE YEAR OR _OLDER KEPT BY ALL CANNON COUNTY 
MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , . MEDIUM AND LOW 
PRODUCERS IN 1967 BY NUMBERS AND PERCENTS ; , 
Nmz;ber : of 







Ac�ual Av.e_rage Number 
Kept for Those · 
Reporting 
AND _AVERAGE NUMBERS* 
All Dairyme� 




















No . % . 










No . % , 




1 5 . ,, 
20 100 
7 . 4  
heifers 
*Percents are rounded to nearest whole number . 
Low 
Producers 







4 . 7 
heifers 
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TABLE XVIII · 
TOTAL NUMBER OF HEIFERS UNDER ONE · YEAR OF AGE KE;PT BY ALL CANN�N COUNTY 
MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS · INTERVIEWED, ·HIQH , MEDIUM AND LOW 
PRODUCERS IN 1967 ·BY · NUMBERS AND PERCENTS ; AND AVERAGE 
NUMBERS* 
All Dairymen High · Medium Low 
Number of Interviewed Pr0ducers Prod�cers Producers 
Heifers Kept No . % No � % No. · % No. % 
None 33 5 5 11 5 5  ll 5 5  11 5 5  
1-4 14 23 6 30 4 20 4 20 
5-9 10 17 2 10 3 15  5 25 
:i.o-i4 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
15�20 2 3 0 0 2 , 10 0 0 
Total 60 100 2 0 100 2 0  100 20  100 
Actual Average Number 
Kept for Those Reporting 5 . 2 4 . o  8 . -0 3 . 7  
h�ifers hei,fers heifers . heifers 
*Percents are rounded ·to nearest whole number 9 
Of the ,grade heifers kept , Table XIX shows that 47 percent 
( 40 percent of the high and 55 percent of the low ) of the producers 
were keeping none . One-third of the high producers and one-fourth 
of · the low producers were keeping _herds of predominantly one breed-­
suggesting the possible merits of this system . 
XV .  BULLS KEPT 
Table XX shows that 80 percent of the pro4ucers kept no dairy 
bulls . Fewer of the high producers ( 20 percent ) wer� keeping -more . 
bulls per herd ( 1 .  8 average ) than was .true of the low .producers 
( 30 percent keeping an ayerage of + • O  bull� ) .  
Data in Table XXI show that three grade Brown Swiss , twq 
Guernsey , _two. grade Jersey , one grade �olstein and : one mixed bull 
were kept . Two registered dairy bu+ls we�e kept , a .regi�tered · 
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Holstein by a hi gh pro�ucer and _ a regis tered Guernsey by a low pro�ucer • . 
It · seems that a large number had been us ing beef bulls becau�e 
they wanted_ to veal their baby . calves . Also , they felt that thei r 
dey-old male calves were selling hi gher when sired by beef bulls . 
XVI . RATING OF HERD 
Tables XXII and XXIII show the ratings of the dairy herds as 
adjudged by the producer and the interviewer , respectively . 
Se�enty-fiye percent of the high producers and 40 percent of 
the low producers rated the value and condition of their herds as 
"good" or better . High producers , on the average , rated their herds 
3 5  
TABLf' · XIX. 
BREEDS OF GRADE HEIFERS KEPT IN 19.67 . BY ALL _ CA!fNON COlJNTY '. MANUFACTURING 
' MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDIUM AND _LOW PRODUCERS · . 
BY �ERS AND � PERC:E!NTS�. . 
Breeds All •Dai rymen . High Medium 
of Interyi ewed Producers Producers 
G:r:ad.e Heifers Noa · ·  % Nq � · % No a % 
None Kept ?8 47 8 · 40 9 45 
Guernsey 6 10 5 25  0 0 
Jersey 6 10 2 10 1 5 
Holstein 4 6 0 0 3 15 
M:Lxeq 4 6 2 10 1 5 ' '  
Gu�rnsey , H0lst�in & 
Jers ey 2 3 1 5 1 5 
Guernsey & Jersey 2 3 0 0 2 10 
Holstei:i;i , Jers ey , · Br�wn 
Swis s ,  Guerns ey_ 2 3 1 5 0 0 
Brown Swis s 1 2 0 0 1 5 
:Srown Swiss , Gu�rnsey , 
Holstein , Jersey ;  
Mixed ·  1 2 0 a 1 5 ·  
Brown Sw�ss ,. Holstein , 
Jersey , Mi.xed 1 2 o . Q .  0 0 
G�ernsey : &  Holstein 1 - 2 l .  5 O · 0 
Guernsey & Mixed l 2 0 0 0 0 
Jers ey · &  Mixed 1 2 0 0 1 5 . 
Total 60 100 . 20 100 20 100 
. .  . . .  
*Percents are rqunded to nearest whole number.; 
Low 
Producers 
No � , ' 
) ,  
11 ,  
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TOTAL NUMBERS OF , BULLS KEPT BY ALL CMNON : COUNTY -MANUFACTURING MILK 
P�ODUCERS INTERVIEWED, .HIGH,. MEDIUM AND LO'v[ PRODUC:�:RS IN 1967 . 
BY �ERS AND . PERCENTS , .  AND , AVERAGE NUMBERS*· 
All D,µrym.en High Medium Low 
Number of Interviewe.d .. Producer Producer Producer 
Bulls .Kept No o % No. % No o % No o % 
None 48  80 16 80 18 · 90 14 70 
1-4 12 20 4 20 2 10 6 30 
Tota:J.. 60 100 20 100 60 100 20 100 
Average Number Kept for 
Those Reporting , 1 �  3 bu,J,.ls 1 �  8 bu,11s 1 . 0  b"LI;lls. l o  O bulls 
*Percents are rounded to nearest . who],.e number � 
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TABLE XX� · 
BREEDS . OF GRADE BULLS KEPT Il'f l967: BY ALL CANNON · _CqUNTY · MANUF'AC_TURING 
MILK PRODUCERS .TNTERVIEY[ED , HIGH ,: MED�UM AND LOW PRODUCERS 
BY •_ NUMB�RS AND · PEBCENT.$* 
Breed All Dai rymen High Medium Low 
of Inte�iewed Producers Pr;oducers Producers 
Grade Bulls No . % No . % No . % · No . % 
Not .Answered 49 82. 17 85 17 85 l5  75  
Brown Swiss 3 5 o .  0 0 ,  0 3 5 
Guernsey 3 5 l 5 0 0 2 · 10 
Holstein 2 3 1 5 1 5 0 0 
Jersey 2 3 1 5 1 5 0 0 
Mixed 1 2 0 0 1 5 O · 0 
To:tal 60 100 20 100 20 ·. 100 20 100 
*Percents are rounded to the nearest whol� number � 
TABLE XXII 
RA'l1INGS GIVEN TO THEIR DAIRY HERDS BY ALL CANNON COUNTY · DAIRY 
' M.ANUFACTURJ;:NG ·MILK PRODUC�RS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDIUM AND 
LOW PRODUCERS IN NUMBERS AND PERCENTS_, AND_ AVERAGE* 
Ratings Dai rymen· . . All _Dairymen High Me di um 
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Low 
Gave . Their Own I:r1ter:vi ewe d Producers Producers Producers 
Herds Wo .  % No . · % No � · % No � % 
Excellent 
(3 points ) 6 - 10 1 5 2 10 3 15 
Good 
( 2  points ) 27 4 5  14 70 8 40 c:: 25 ,I 
Fai r  
( 1  point ) 27 45 5 2 5 10 50 12 60 
Poor 
( o points ) ·. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 , 100 20 100 
Ave rage Rating of Those 
Answering 1 . 66 ·poi:n,ts . 1 .  80 _po int s 1 . 60 points , L 57 points · 
*Percent s are ,, rounded to I1eare st . whole num.1:)er q , 
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TABLE XXIII 
RELA'rIVE HERJ;) VALUE RATINGS GIVEN BY INTERVIEWER TO HERDS OF ALL CANNON 
COUNTY MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDIUM AND 
LOW PRODUCERS BY NUMBERS A1ID PER9ENTS ,  AND AVERAGE* 
Ratings Interviewers All Dairym�n High · Medium : Low 
Gave Herds of Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
: Interviewees No . % No • . % No .  % No . % 
Not Known Well Enough 
to Rate 8 14 2 10 2 10 4 20 
Excellent 
(3  points ) 5 8 3 15 2 10 ·o a 
Good 
(2 points ) 27 45 10 50 9 45 8 . 40 
Fair 
(1 . point ) 17 28 5 25 6 30 6 30 
Poor 
(o points ) 3 5 0 0 1 5 2 10 
Total : 60 · 100 20 100 20 . 100 20 100 
Average Ratings of _Herds 
of Known Respondents 1.65 points 1.89 points 1 . 67 points 1 . 38 points 
*Percents are rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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sltg};ltly higher ( 1.. 80 point� ) than the low . ( L 57 points ) when points · 
were as s igned on the follow�ng b as i� : ( 1 )  excellent received 3 points ; 
( � ) good re ceive d 2 points ; ( 3 )  fai r  re ceived 1 point ; and ( �) poor 
re ceive d O po ints . 
Figures in Ta,ble XXIII show that the intervi ewer knew 86 percent 
of the herds well enough - to rate them in terms of th ei r relative ,value 
and condi.ti on .  Nin.ety percent o f  the herds in th;e hi gh production . 
group were known well enough to rate ; while _only ; 80 . percent of the 
low wer� that well known . 
The average rating for the �i gh group was 1 .  89 points , s lightly . 
b elow "good , "  and for the low was l . 38 points. , s li_ghtly above " fair . "  
The int erviewer . tended to rate herds of : high , and medium pro� 
ducers s ligh�J..y higher than pro ducers ra-ted them; while the reverse  
w� ·true for the low . 
XVII � TYPE OF MILK�Ng FAC,ILITIES .AND EQUIPMENT :· 
Table XXIV. �ho�s · that 4 7 percent of the .manufactu:r;-ing mi lk 
pro<?-ucers we re us ing stanchi on type , fac�l.i ti �s , 33 .percent were us ing 
elevated stalls , 18 percent were mi lking in stables an<?- hallways , .  and 
2 ·percent in free stalL Fcrty-five percent of the high producers 
were us ing elevate � stalls , whi le only 2 5  percent of - the low prqducers 
were doing so . Equal · percent s . ( 45 ) of high and low producers wer� 
us ing stanchions . Ten percent o� the ,high produce rs and 30 percen� 
of the low producers milked by hM;d in hal�wey� � -. 
Th� �urvey showed that · all the .Pro ducers except 11 ( 6 high ; 
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TABLE xx�v 
TzyES QF · MILKINQ FACILITIES USED BY -ALL CANNON COUNTY MANUFACTURING MILK 
PRODUCERS INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS 
BY NUMBERS ·.AND PERCE�TS* 
Types. of All Dai rymen H�gh Medium Low 
Mi lking Interviewed Produc�:r Prqducer Producer 
Facility • No o % No o % No . % No � % 
Stanchion 28 47 9 45 10 50 9 45 · 
Elevated St alls. 20 33  9 45 6 30 5 25  
+n Hallway by Hand : 11 18 2 10 3 . 15 6 30 
Fre� - St al� · 1 � 0 0 1 5 0 0 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 J,.00 20 : 100 
*Percent s • ar"e rqund�d to . the n�arest whqle munber o 
5 medium and 1 low producer) who were on the bulk tank program , were 
selli�g milk in cans. · The twelve produ�ers mentione4 above had 
bulk ta�� ranging in size from l50 · gallons to 300 gallons capacity . 
Only·two producers (1· high and.l medium) had , t anks wit� less than 
2 50 gallons· in size. 
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Twe).ve producerf? were using pipel�ne systems wh:iGh had beer;t 
installe� in preparat�on for selling bulk_ tank mi,lk. None · or the 
producers had weighing devices . Tbis last fact has · direct implications 
for extension teac4ing. 
XVIII. S'rORAGE AVAIL�+-'E FOR SILAGE . 
Table XXV shows. that 77 percent of _the producers did not ha�e 
si+os. Eigh� producers had uprigh� silos an� �ix producers had 
trench - silos. L�tt�e difference is noted when production groups are 
compared . 
XIX. SOURCE OF WATER FOR COWS 
�e di.fferent m�thods of providing wate:r for cows is shown . in -
Table XXVI. It is interesttng to_ note that 76 percent of the producer� . 
had streams. More than one-h:alf ( 55 · percent ) · had ponds � F ifty-one 
per�ent had water troughs outside the barn . The · average number of 
sources of wat�r was 1 . 57 for all dairymen . Low producers averaged 
L65 compared to about the same (L60 }  for the 11:igh group . iittle 
difference is noted betwe�n produc��on _groups . It would seem that · 
all groups had adequate sources of water _for their cows . 
TABLE XXV 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS - OF ALL CANNON COUNTY. MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS . 
INtERVIEWED , HIGH , MED�UM AND LOW . PRODU,CERS HAVING DIFFERENT ' ,  
KIND� OF SI�OS* 
'Iype All Dairymen High Medium Low 
of Interviewed Produce:rs Producers . Producers 
Silo No o % No o, % No . % No o % 
Not Answered 46 '77 15 75 15 75 16 80 
Upright 8 13 3 15 3 15 2 10 
Tr:ench 6 10 , 2 10 2 10 2 10 
Tot!µ 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 ' 
*Percents are · ro�ded to nearest whole numbe�. 
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TABLE XXVI 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS OF ALL CANNON · ,COUNTY · ·  MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUQERS 
INTERVIEWED , HIGH ,; MEDIUM MD LOW PRODUCERS ACCORDING 
TO SOURCES OF ·WATER FOR COWS* 
Source All Dairymen High . MediUIT,1. Lew 
of �nterviewed ·. Producers Producers Produ�ers 
Water No. % No. % No o % No o % 
Pond, Stream, and/o:r 
Water Outside ·Barn 26 43 9 45 'T 35 10 50 
Stream 20 33 4 20 10 50 6 30 ; 
Pond 7 12 4 20 l 5 2 lO 
Water in Ba,rn and Water 
- Outside ·Barn 3 5 l 5 0 0 2 10 
Wat�r Outside Barn 2 3 l 5 l 5 0 0 
Drinldilg cups in l?�rn 1 2 0 0 l . 5 0 0 
Other Water in Ba,rn l 2 l 5 0 0 0 0 
Total·. 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 
Average Number of Sources 1 . 57 1 . 60 1 . 45 l . �5 
sources sources sources sources 
*Percents are rounded .to nearest who�e number o  
XX o AMO_UNT ·OF LOAFING BARN AREA 
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Seve�ty perc�nt of a1i pr0ducers int erviewed were us ing more than 
50 s q_uare feet per cow of loafi ng a::rea , as seen :in Table XXVI I .  Eigh�y­
fi ve percent - of thos e in th. e high group and 60 percent of thos e in the 
low pr�ducing group reported 50, or more square feet . Tht s was one 
area in wh.ieh ,many :producers felt they ne ede d  to make improvements . 
XXI o PE�SON DOING THE · .MlLKING 
Taple . XXVlll shows th.at 65 percent . o f the produce rs d:i,. � the ir 
own milk�ng . , Fifteen perc�nt of the prOdl.\ce rs shared t� e mi lking 
· duties with other _members of the ._ family .- Lj,.tt le di fferen ce was noted . 
between producti on groups � . 
XXII • .  BUTTERFAT PRODUCTION 
Tab le XXIX shows t�at the he rds of all : dai rymen interviewe d 
were se lling , on the . average , 2 18 pounds of butterfat ar...nual:+y- per 
cow �  Twenty�nine of tl+ese we re . selling les_s than 20.� pounds _whi ch i s  
:p.ot con� idere d . a  pr0fi ta�le mi lk operation ( 7 :  2 1 )  o Thirty-nine 
pe rcen� sold 2 50 or more pounds--tb,e profi tab,le are a ( actual ranges .­
of producti on . are list e� in Tab ie I ,  page 8 ) . 
XXIII . MILK PRODUCTION 
The . average milk ;producti on per cow is · shown · in, 'rab le XXX . The 
average pro duct� on for the 60 herds in i9 67 was 5 , 198_ po�ds per -cow .  
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TABLE XXVII 
NUMBER9 · AND PERCENTS OF ALL CANNON · COUNTX. · MANUFACTURING MII¥ PRQDUCERS 
INTERVIEWED , HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS HAVING DIFFERENT .. .AMOUNTS QF �OAF�W.G BARN ·· AREA PER COW* 
�oafi�g Barn Area All - Dairymen · Hig};l Me<;lium Low 
];>er Cow Interview�d Producers Producers Producers 
( Square Feet ) No o % Nq ., % No. % Nq � . % 
Under. 30 J,.2 20 3 15 5 25  4 ,  20 
30�39 2 3 0 0 1 5 ],. 5 
40-49 · 4 7 0 0 1 5 3 J,.5 
50-59 . . 1 2 ·
. O · 0 0 o . 1 5 
60-69 . 7 12 ],. 5 4 20 2 10 
70 or above 28 46 14 70 , 5 25 9 45 
Box ( Free ) Stalls 6 10 2 10 4 20 0 0 
Total 60 100 20 100 20,  +00 . 20 100 
*P�rcents are rounded to nearest whole number . 
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TABLE XXVJII 
PERSONS DOING MILKING ON FARMS OF CANNON, COUNTY MANUFACTURING MILK . 
PRODUCERS INTE.RVIEWED , 
1
HIGH , MEDIUM, AND LOW PRODUCERS -: 
BY , N�ERS, AND _PERCENTS*. 
Person All Dairymen lligh Medium Low 
Doing Interviewed · Pr0ducers Producers Producers 
Mi_lkipg No . % No .  : % No . · , % No . 
. 
% ' 
Owner · 39 65  12 . 60 15 75 12 60 
Ter;1.ant 8 14 5 25  1 5 2 10 
Owµer & Family 9 15 2 10 4 20 3 15 
Owner & Tenant 2 3 0 0 0 , 0 2 10 
Owner ' s  Son 2 3 1 5 0 0 1 5 · 
Tot� 60 +00 20 . ,  10(? , 20 ' 100 20 : 100 
*Percents are rqunded to nearest whole number .  
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TABLE · XXIX: 
NUMBER OF PERCENTS OF ALL C�NON_ CO�TY MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS 
INTERVIEWED , . HIGH, , MEDIUM AND LOyl ·PRODUCERS BY AVERAGE -
BUTTERFAT_ PRODUCTION CATEGORIES . FOR 1967 , 
AND TOT A� AVERAGES� 
Average Butterfat Pro- All -·Dairymen High · Medium Low 
duqtion Cat�g0ry , 1967 Interyiewed Producers Producers Prpducers 
(Pounds : Sold/Cow ) · No o % No o % No . · % No o % 
62�99 , 5 · 8 0 0 0 0 5 25 
100--149 6 10 0 0 0 O · 6 30 
+50�199 18 30 0 O ·  9 45 9 45 
200-249 8 13 1 5 7 35  0 0 
250-299 14 24 10 50 4 20 0 . 0 
300-349 4 7 4 20 0 0 0 0 
350-399 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 o . ' 
400-449 2 3 2 10 0 0 0 o \_ 
450-476 2 3 2 10 0 0 0 0 
Total . 60 :ioo 20 100 20 100 20 100, 
ActU;_al Total , Average 
218 _ p01mds · Produc�ion 322 pounds 203 pounds 129 pounds 
*Percents · are rounded to nearest whole number �  
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TABLE - XXX 
NUMBERS AND PERCEN�S OF AL� CANNON - COUN� MANUFACWRING . MILK PRODUCERS ·· 
INTERVIEWED , · HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS BY - AVERAGE MILK 
PRODUCTION CATEGORIES . FOR . 1967 , AND TOTAL AVERAGES* 
Average Mil$. Produc- All Dairymen High MeditlIIl Low : 
tion Category , 1967 Interviewed Producers Producers Proq.ucers · 
( Po��s Sold/Cow )  No . % No . % No . % No .  % 
1 , 329-2 , 499 7 12 O · 0 0 ,  0 7 35 
2,  500_-3 , 499 6 · . .  · 10 0 0 , 0 o ·  6 30 
3 , 500-4 , 499 11 18 0 0 ,  4 20 7 - 3 5  
4 , 500-5 , 499 17 28  2 10 15 7 5 · 0 0 
5 ,  500-6 , 499_ 7 12 6 30 1 5 0 0 
6 , 500-7 , 499 4 7 4 20 0 0 o · 0 
7 , 500-8 , 499 2 3 2 +O 0 0 0 0 
8 ,500 .... 9 , 499 2 3 2 10 0 0 0 0 
9 , 500-11 , 716 4 7 4 20 0 0 0 0 
· Total 60 lOO 20 lOO 20  lOO 20 100 
Actual Average Production · 5 , 189# '7 , 53l# 4 , 9 51# 3 , 110# 
*Percents are rounded to nearest whole number . 
Sixty-eight percent of - the 60 producers were pro9-�c�ng below the 5, 500 
pound profit level ( 21 :  l )  � Fu�zy 10 percent , of the high prod11cers and 
100 percent of the low group fell below 5, 500 pounds . in 1967 . 
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Th_e high producers had - � average of 7, 53+ po�ds whi cb is below 
the· nati onal average of 8, 82� ( 21: + ) . , �e low producef average of 
3, 110 pounds indicates the likelihood that . most were losing money on 
the . dairy enterprise � ,  
XXIV. BACTERIAL COUNT • 
Ta,ble XXXI sho1'.7"S th�t · the bact�.rial readings were acceptable , 
for the milk marketed by 75 - percent of the producers . 
It ·is generalzy accepted that a low ba9terial count is indicative 
of good management and higher production . The figures in tqis case 
revealed that 80_ percent of the high group and only. 65 percent of 
the low group marketed milk a� satisfactory bacterial levels . Note that 
the average r�adings for high producers ( 1 �  7 )  _and low producers ( 2  . 2 )  
again show an advantage in favor of the former . 
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TABLE XXXI 
NUMBER? · AND P::ERCENTS ; OF ALL ·CANNON �OUNIT, ·MANUFAC.TURING MlLK PRODUCERS 
INTERVIEWED , HIGH ,. MEDIUM AND · LOW. PROpUCERS ·BY : AVERAGE BACTERJAL 
READING CATEGORIES IN· 1967' , -AND TOTAL MEDIAN COUNTS* 
Average . Bacterial All Dairyme;q High Medium 
Reading Int.erviewed Producers Producers 
( Methyl · Blue Score )
a No. % No . % No. % 
L O-L 9 32 53 l3 65 12 60 
2 . 0-2 . 9  13 22, 3 15 4 20 
3 . 0-3 . 9 7 12 1 5 2 10 
4 � 0-4_ . 9  8 13 3 +5 2 10 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 100 
1 .9 l 0 7 1 . 7 
*Percents are rounded to nearest whole number . 
8Readings of from 1 . 0 to 3 . 0  are acceptable . 
10'W . 
Producers 
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CHAPTER III 
SUM-1:ARY 
This study was , designed to res earc� · the characteristi cs of 
manufacturing milk producers in Cannon . County , Tennes see , The in forma­
t�on .was obtain ed tbrough a pers onal inter� ew :survey of . _60 of the 120 
produc�:rs who s old. manufacturi_ng mi lk tn the county in 19 67 . The . 
manufacturing mi Jlt buyer in Woo dbury : ma;de mi lk production , butterfat 
test records and .b acte:rial level .,in fo�ation avai lable , for �hi s study .. 
But�erfat ,marketed per cow _ in 1967 was us ed to determine _h�gh ,  medium 
. ' 
and low producers �ith 20 . assigned . to each gr9up o 
A revi ew of re+ated lite�ature di s clos ed the presence of few 
previ ous benchmark studi es s imi lar to the pres ent one . 
I .  R�VIEW OF FINDINGS 
The following findings were reve aled concerning th e characteristi cs . 
of manufacturing ntj.lk producers in Cannon . County who proq.uced in the 
high , mid41e' and . low thirds , ac cording to the average pounds of' butterfat 
pr'?duce d , per cow in 
1
1967 : 
+ •  The 6Q pro ducers ma;rk,ete d  an average of 5 , 198 J?0unds · of 
mi lk 2P1d . 2+8 --poun ds of butterfat per cow in .. 1967 ; average producti on 
from the high producers ' cows ( 3F2  pounds ) be ing nearly three times 
the amount . for the low pro�ucers cows ( l29 po-unds ) , �  
2 .  The average formal . e du� ation level was 8 . 5 years , with ;the 
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high produ,cers (10 . 6 g:r:ades ) · hatjn g  2 . 1  year s more scho01ing than the. 
low . ( 8 .-5 grade s ) . 
3 � The_ ave�age ._age of the pro c;J.ucer s wa s _ 48 ·years, the high 
prod11cer s averaging 48 years . o f •  age and . the lc,w p r�duc�rs 46 . 
4 o Nine-tenth s of the pr 0d1,1cer s were kn own. by the intervi ewe.r ,  
with 9 5  percent of the h igh pr 0ducers and 85 pe rcent of the low pr o­
ducer s  being at least fair ly w e,11 kn:0wn . 
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5 �- M ost produc�rs  (93  per cent ) ha d .a friend ly attitude �ow ard 
the survey; a ll ,h �gh .p roducer� apd 9 5  percent of the low being at leas t  
s omewµat fr iendly . 
6 � The average gro s s  family in cOil;le wa s $6, 7 59., with ,the high 
group averaging $7, 842, wh il� the low producer s averaged $5,737 0 
7 . Fifty-th:ree _percent of the p roducer s wer� cla s sed a s  full­
time farmer s  ( 5 5  p ercent 0f the high and 40 of the .low producer s) with 
about one-half · of the 60 :pro�u cers ( 50 per qent o f  the high and 30 per­
oe,nt o f the low ) rece iving the ma jor po:rtion of their incomes from 
manufacturing milk sale s � 
8. About one-ha lf of the m anufacturing producer s were ra i sing 
repla cement h�ifers to continue thei r dairy herds, more high ( 65 per­
cent) than l0w ( 5q percent ) producers keeping one _0r more rep�a cements �  
9 .  The dai :rymen ha d ave rages of 19 5 .acres .  o f  tota l ·farm . land 
and 83 acre s of . cropl and , high producer s aver aging 258 and 103 acre �, 
re specti ye ly, and l 0w .p rodu cer s  having 138 and 66, re spect� vely. 
10 . The dairymen nad · an average h erd siz e of about 1 4  cows , the . 
high .producer s ( average of 1 5  cow s) hav�ng one cow le s s  than 
' I 
medium (average 16 cows) �nd .three more th(Ul the low producers (ll cow 
average) . 
ll o · O�ly · four of . the p�oducers . out of 60 kept any registered 
heifers q 
12 . One-third .of the �ro�ucers reported mil�ing in e�evated 
stalls, 45 percent o� the h�gh •Bn:d 25 percent of the low producer$ "  
13 . Only_ fourteen . producers had and : were using silo� . 
14 ;  None 0f the dairymen :had· or used wei�hing devices for 
milk �d feed " 
II . IMPLICATIONS 
Some of the .implications that can be 4rawn from the findings are: 
1 .  Further evaluation _of ·the data from the manufact�ring milk 
survey would - be us�ful in p+ann�ng for_ a more effective educational · 
effort with manuracturing produce�s in Cannon Co1:,1I1ty. 
2 �  The charaoteristic _differences between the lligh and . _low 
producers should be _considered when . planning . educational programs for 
Cannon · County dairymen � 
PROBLEM B: MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF CANNON COUNTY 1 
MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS 
A Spec�al -Problem in Lie� of Thesis 
In Pa�tial .Fulfiilment 
of the Requirements.for t�e Degree 
Master of . Science 
by 




M anuf act-µring milk pro ductio� bec ame impor tant in C annon ; County · 
wi t� ·the lo·c atio� of the �ou r , C::re amery a� .; Woodbury in
'.
1935 . Prior 
t o  .th at t�me ·the s ale . of cre am w as pr actic a:lly ,the only source of 
in come from m ilk products in tqe co�ty . 
Fr� 1935 to 19 5 0  the number .of ma.Druf acturing m � JJc  produ cers 
i�cre ased r apidly to .more th � 1 ,300 in Cannon , �d surro"4I1ding co�ti�s 
accor diilg to Armqur Cre ame ry recor �. The number . o f  produce.rs con­
ti�ue <;l at about this . s �e level for the next fou r or f ive ye ars. 
However , dtiring J..9 5 5  the number -of manuf acturing mi n producers 
beg an to decl�ne . At the time of - th is _study there _were 120 producers 
s�lli:µg ma.n.u f�cturing milk in Cax.inon , County . Even with t�is d �cre a.sed 
number ·of _ producers , the d a,\ ry  in d.ustry �s the .l �rgest si�gle source 
of . agricult�r al inc9me in �he county � Receipts from the s ale of all 
milk in Ca.pnon County amounted_ to sligh�ly over three-fourths of a 
million dollars in 19.66 (10 :- 4 )  � * 
I�centive payments.had been m ade by Armou r Cre amery of  Wooqbury 
to producers who would i�st�ll bulk t anks . and mi _:+k c oolers , and who 
wou ld milk on con�rete � Also , in � orm�tion m,ade av ai lable by Armour 
*Numbers i� parentheses refer t o .numbered.references in . the 
bibli �g raphy ; those afte r the colon are page numbers � 
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fie,ld m�n · reg_ard.ing sanit�ti9n, fly contr0l, we�ghing, use_ of elev�ted 
stalls, el�ctric milker� and.proper feeding ca�sed many changes in 
tpe practices ; followed _ by m94ufaGtu:ring ntj.lk producers . 
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Fin�ngs, from a ·  1966 · study of 75 manufacturing milk ,producers in 
He�ry Co�ty · provid�d some background infofmation and guidance · for the 
present study (6 ) q. Other similar studies in. several .selected counties 
in Tenne�see were underway at the ttme of _ this . study. 
No _previous atte�pt had beeµ made to _l�arn wha� Cannon County 
manufacturing mil� producers were or wer� not . doing �n regard to 
recommended practices� _ By using th� combin�d - findings · of the manu­
facturing milk studies concerning the_ present _situ�tion and .the ma.nage­
men.t practices being used . in the county it was ,"felt that the Agri-
cul t�al Extension Semce :would be bette� equipped to pr9vide 
educational irtforma�ion t�at . shoulq help dairymen become more efficient 
producers in t�e future . 
I • PURPOSE OF THE STUDY ' . . ,. 
The· purpose of · this · s-t;;uc:J¥ , then, was ,.to determine the kinds of 
ma.11agemeI1t practices t�at were .b�ing used by Cannon County manu.factur�ng -. 
milk :producers in all, high, medium and . low produc�ion, groups in terms 
of pounds of _ butterfat proq.uced per . cow in 1967 � 
II . REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
There seemeq. to be little informa"tion available concerning prac-. 
tice� followed by manufacturing milk producers in Tennessee � 
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Chappell ( 7 �  2) , from a survey mailed ·to , 25 Ten_nes�ee manufacturing 
m�lk .Plants · in 196l ,  reporteq the following findings regarding the . 
management, practices of _the manufaGturi,ng m:l.lk produc�rs surveyed: 
� � A total of 57  percent bre� over one-�alf of their cows. 
to - beef bulls, 
2 q  Only 36 percent . raised replacem�nts, and .on.ly . 7 �er�ent 
raised · heifers for sale . 
cows . 
3. Twq percen-t;; reported that they weighed : milk ; from .individual 
4. About 65 .per�ent of the producers had _. fair , poor , or _no 
5. Summary informa:tion •in� cat;ed t�at total • proq.uction, total •. 
cow numbers _ and pro�uction per - cow were associated w:t.th the tnst aJ.la­
t:t.on ,of elevated s-t;;alls and f€;?eding of ,_ adequate . amounts of high 
quality . s ilage . 
Caldwell (6:: 67 )  found that the ?5  -manufacturing . dairymen in · 
Henry County who annually preduced . in the high.third in pound� of_ 
butterfat , op�rated at a higher management level, and had a higher : . 
prac�ice '.diffu�ion rati�g on +5 of 23 production practi ces, than did 
the F 5  producers in.the low th�rd . 
In. ·a 1960 Virginia s�udy (8 : 3 ), th� most importarit problems 
listed _ by "manufacturing grade" farmer� we�e low pr0duction per caw , 
poor forage , and . insufficient forage . �eef bulls ,were used . for 
breeding 63 percent of the cows . , 
S�rall �d Hurt ( 21: 2) reported the_ :following cost.s and net 
returns fro111 a 19 57 to 1962 m anagement study , entitled ''Pro �u cing Manu­
facturing Mi lk in Mi �sissippi ": 
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L A 40- cow he �d at the Pontoto c Br anch Experiment S �ation · 
with a herd average· of 8 ,72 7 pounds of milk per cow showe q. a ne-t;; return 
to labor and capit al •. of $l:L8 per cow per year fo r t:he 5-.yea r period � 
2 o The ca�_cu �ated average production co�t per one hun dred .pounds 
of .m �lk .w�s $2 .19 _and the net return was , $+ o. 34 per _ hundred pounds o 
3 � Th� average cost of keeping a cow per , year. �oun,ted ,to about 
4 b Produ cti on mus� be :over .5 ·, 50� �OUI+ds per cow to s�ow a , profit 
in .Mis si;ssi ppi when sell�ng m�lk for manu.fa ptur ing purpose_s ·at : a pri ce 
of $3 � 53 per �unq.red o 
IIL METijODS ·. 
A complete li�t of C anno� C ounty manu:factu�ing milk ·produ cers. 
selling milk :to Armour . Creame ry wa s 0bt 84ned fr om th� plant in Woo g.bu ry � 
Fr C:>m the list .of 120 produ ce r� ; 60 were s_ ele cted by randoiµ_ sampling 
for su rvey . Re cord s  . on butterfat s o�d, mi +k pr<::>du cti on and ba,cterial  
levels fQr 196 7 were then ·obtained · froIP- the milk plant. 
The produ ce_rs were divided into three groups 9f 20 a ccC?r ding to ... 
their levels of butte rfat p roduction .  The _ayerage level .of butte �fat 
produced per cow for :the entire gro�p was 218 _ poun,ds . �e high pr �­
du 9ers averaged 322 pounds with a range of 200 to 476 p ol,l!l,ds . 
The med.4um produ c� rs averaged ?03 . po�ds :with .a range ·o r  1 50 
to 299 po�ds . The low group averaged 129. pounds with a .  range of 
62 to J,.99 :pounds . No effort was -m�de t o . try to est imate the . .Value of 
oth er -milk .produced but . no� . _sold o 
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An effort was made t o de�ermi�e tqe practi ce adopti_on levels . of · 
pro ducers in each pro4uction group regard�ng 23 recommended dai ry 
practi ces o 
A pers onal i�tervi ew ·was conduct ed with ,each . of · th e 60 manufac­
turing milk preduce rs . In asking the . survey q_u�s t� c;ms , c are .was 
exercis ed not to inf�uence t� e proctucers ' ans.we :rs . The intervi ewer 
explained · only the bas i c  details regard4ng th e practi ce and tri ed to  
],.et the respondent answer as  he f�lt h� was ._.really carrying out the 
practi c e ., 
Rating Explanation 
�e - fo],.lewing , rating .s cheme was us ed to cla� � i fy management 
lei.:els of the producers for e ach . of th.� ?3- practi ce s : ( 1 )  . no points : 
were gi ven i f  the person i�te:r;:viewe d qad · nqt �e ard of t�e speci fi c 
' ' ' 
practi ce ; ( 2  ). l point was . given i f  the pers on . had only he aro. . of the 
I ' ., . 
• . . • ' . ' . ·• 
. . 
pract ice ; ( 3 )  2 points w�re . give� i f  tqe pe:i:-s on : was only interested 
:l.n it ; • ( 4 )  3 points . were g:i,. ven �f  tqe person . had �ot - tried the pr �ctice 
but planned . t o do s o ;  ( 5 )  · 4 points, �er� gi,ven , i f · the person had tded 
the practi c e  but was .. not us ing it at the time 0f interview ; and ( 6 )  • 5 
pe:i,.n�s were given i f ·  the . person had - t ried the pract� Qe and was . stilJ,. 
using it o 
The practi ce ;adoption . level� of . th e producer� . i� ·the �igh , 
meq.ium . and low thirds are compare d in thi s  study and their nume ri cal 
values ar e refer:req. to  as th, e practic �. diffusi�n, ratings � �e sc�e 
us. ed to show th e-d4ffusion stage �d rating tnt e�al is as fo+lows : . : ) . .  ' 
0 .  0 ·· to O � 5- "u,na,war e �'; 0 .  5 to l o  5- "aware, "; L 5 to 2 � 5- "Jnt er es t e d" ; 
2 .. 5 to 3 . 5- "planning to t ry"; - 3 � 5 to 4 . 5� "tri ed "; and ,. 4 . 5 t�rough 
5 � O- "using ·: " 
Th e p ract i ce diffusiq� rating .for e$ch producer h as · b�en 
determined . by ad�ng h�s to tal scor e on al+ the recommenqed pract�ces 
and . dividing by .23 �  Ratings are listed for th e _high ,. m edium and low 
production groups ?,nd . for a l+ ipt.ervi ewe es .  Ot�er 
I 
dat � .w er e , compar ed . 
in numbers, ·p ercent � and av�r.age f? . The ma�n comparison� , are made 
b etwee:r;i the �igb �d l0w producers . 
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CHAf:'TER · I� -
FI�PINGs · 
I • MANAGEMENT LEVELS ·, OF , MILK PRODUCERS 
Average Practi ce Diffus ion Rating Intervals 
Table XXXII give s the . average practi ce di ffus �on ratings for the 
90 Cannon_ County dai rymen divi de d into - high , mediUII?- an d . low thi rds 
acco:rdin,g - ·to average butte rfat markete d per cow in , 1967 . 
�t is not�d th�t - th� average . rating for all . dai rymen interviewed 
( 2 .  94 )  place d ti:tem in the "plannin g to try" s� age on the 23 practi ces 
studi ed q The· high producers rated slightly higher ( 3 . 18 )  th an either , . . . , � 
the medium ( 2 . 81 )  or the low ( 2 . 82 }  producers . 
' . � . . . . ' ' 
It is ;nt �resting to note t� at 45 pe:rc�nt of th� high producers 
were in the "t ri ed" or above stage ; wh�le , only .. 15 - .:percent of the low 
pro�ucers and 10 percent of - the medium producers s cored so high . None ­
averaged in , the · "�ing" · ( adopted)  category for the tot al list of . 
2 3 - pract� ces o This i�di cates the need for improvement in the m�age­
ment of , all herd� studi ed • . 
Relation to Production -
The average . indiv:i du� dai.ry management practi c� di ffus ion 
rat�ngs and . tot al- · 9:verage rat1:,ngs for all Cannon ·county da�ryme:q. 
intEtrviewed ,  high , medium .. and low prc;:,ducers are shown in. Table XXXIII . ; 
Als o ,  Table· XXXIV .give� a bre akdown of the , percents : .o:f · Cannon . County 
/ 
TABLE XXXII 
NUMBERS AND_ PERCENTS OF ALL CANNON COUNTY ·· DAIRYMEN lNTERVIEWED , HIG_H ,  
MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS - BY AVERAGE PRA_C�lCE DIFFUSION RATING , 
INTERVALS , AND TOTAL AVERAGE PRA�TICE DIFFUSION RATINGS* 
Average Practice All Dairymen High Medium Low 
Diffusion Bating Int�rviewed · Producers Producers Producers 
Interval a No . % No. · % No, % No, · % 
1 .  52-_]. . 99 5 8 0 . . o 2 10 3 15 
2 . ,00-2 . 4 9  8 i3 4 20 2 10 2 10 
2 .  50-_2 . 99 24 40 5 · 25 l0 50 9 45 
3 . 00 .... 3 .  49 . 9 1 5  2 10 4 �o 3 1 5 
3 . 50-:3 , 99 10 17 6 30 1 5 3 15 
4 . oo-4 . 28 4 7 3 1 5 1 5 0 0 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 100 2 0  100 
Actual Total Average 2 . 94 3 , )-8 2 . 81 2 . 82 
*Percents are _rounded to nearest whqle number . 
ain the rating sea.le used : 0 · = '<'�aware ; 1 = aware of 23 recommended 
practices ; 2 = interested in the practices ; 3 � planning to try the prac­
tices ;. 4 = tried the practices - but not using ; and 5 = using . the practice . 
TABLE XXXIII 
AVERAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT PRACTICE DIFFUSION RATINGS AND TOTAL AVERAGE RATINGS FOR ALL 
CANNON COUNTY DAIRYMEN INTERVIE�D , HIGH , MED�UM AND . LOW PRODUCERS a 
Da4ry Management Practi ces 
All Dai rymen High Producers 
Ave rage Rating Average Rating 
l ,  Arti fi ciaily ins eminated 1/2 or more of cows 
2 .  All cows bred to s ame breed bull 
3 � 75% herd replacements r�seo. 
4 .  60-day dry ·period provided ' cows 
5 • . 12-l4 month calving period proyided 
6 .  75% cows · fall freshened 
7 � Fed cows ac cording to producti on . 
8 .  _ Adequate milk .records kept 
9 � Adequate herd records kept 
10 . Calves  permanently identified 
11 . Adequate �upply · of s ilage provided 
12 � High quality s ilage provided 
13 . Silage supplemented wit� eno�gh hay 
14 � High quality hay provided . 
15 . Hay . and/or silage . provi ded on pasture 
16 .  Adequate· improved pasture provided 
17�  Suffi cient summer pasture provi ded 
18 .  Flies system�ti cally controlled 
l9 .  Separate feeding �d loafing are as pr�vided 
20 . Strtp cup always used 
21 . Profes sional · advi ce obtained 
22 . C alves vac cinated for brucellosi s , etc . 
2 3 .  Milk:i:ng syst�m 6-month checked 
Actual tot al average 
2 . 62-
2 . 60 
3 . 35 
4 .  70 · 
4 . 82 
2 . 02 
1 .  62 
0 . 90 
3 . 33 
L 38 
1 .' 67 . 
1 . 67 . 
4 . i5 
3 . 05 · 
2 . 77 
4 : 45 
2 . 60 
4 . 55  
3 . 38 
0 . 5 5 
4 . 63 
3 . 38 
3 . 43 
2 . 94 . 
2 0 85 .. 
3 . 10 
3 . 76 
4 o 70 
4 . 90 
2 . 45 
2 . 45 
1 . 20 
3 . 50 
1 . 55 
2 . 05 
1 . 90 
4 .  46 
3 . 75 · 
3 . 60 
4 . 40 
2 . 60 
4 . 50 
2 . 90 
0 . 75 
4 . 60 
3 . 65 
3 . 60 
i 3 . 18 : 
Meq.ium -Producers Low Producers 
Average Rating - : Average . Rat�ng · 
2 '1 65 
2 . 75 •. 
2 . 85 
4 . 60 
4 •. 5 5  
2 . 0 5 
L 30 
o_-; 75 
3 ,  4Q 
1 . 10 
1 � 65 
i � 65 . 
3 . 9 5  
� 2 . 9 5  
2 � 40 
4 �  15 . 
2 .  40 
4 . 90 
3 . 45 
0 � 5 5 
4 . 50 
2 . 60 : 
3 . 65 
2 � 81 
2 .  3 5  
L 9 5 
3 . 45 
4 . 80 
5 . 00 
1 . 5 5 
1 . 10 ·. 
0 . 75 
3 . io 
L 50 
1 . 30 
L 4 5 , 
4 ·. 10 
2 .  45 
2 . 30 
4 • . 80 
2 . 80 
4 . 2 5  
3 .. 80 
0 . 35 
4 . 80 
3 . 90 
3 . 05 
2 . 82 
8Tn the rating scale used: 0 = . unaware ; 1 .  = aware of the recommended practice ; 2 . = int�rested · in the � 
_ practi ce ;  3 - =  planning to try ,the practi ce ; 4 = trie d the practi ce but not : using ; and 5 = using t�e pr�ctice . 
TABLE XXXIV 
PERCENTS OF CANNON COUNTY - DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED IN VARIOUS STAGES , OF THE DIFFUSION 
PROCESS ON EACH OF PRACTICES STUDIED* 
Unawar� 
of' · ·. It 
Awa�e 
bf ; It 
Dairy Management Practice Percent Percent 
1 o Artificisuly inseminated :1/2 or JnOre of cows 3 
2 . All · cows bred to same breed bull'. 3 
3 . 75%  of �-�placements · · ra:i�ed 2 
4 .  60-day dry period provided cow 0 
5 � 12�14 month , calvi�g period provideq 0 
6 .  75% cows fall freshened · 22 
7 ;  Fed co�s according _to . producti on . 16 
8 � Adequ1;1te milk records kept 32 
9 .  Adequate herd records kept 0 
19 . Calves permanently identified 16 
11 . Adequate supply of silage protj ded 10 
12 . High quality silage provided 18 . 
13 . Silage supplemented with enough hay 3 
14 . High quality hay provided 15 
15 . Hay . and/ or silage __ provided on pasture 12 
16 . Aqequate improved pasture provided 0 
17 . Sufficient summer pasture provi ded 2 
l8.  Flies systematically con�rolled 0 
19 � Separate feeding and loafing areas provided 7 
20 . .  St:r:ip cup always used . 68 
21 . Pr�fess ion&l advice obtained 0 
22 . Calves vac cinated for brucellos is , et c .  0 
23 . Milking system 6-month checked 12 
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*Percents are rounded to the - nearest whole number . 
dai rymen . in · each of " the stages of the di ffu1? i0n proce s s. for each of 
the management practi ces · studi ed �  . 
A wi d� vari ati on in a\T'e r�ge practi ce di ffus ion ,ratings ( Table 
XXXIII ) :i � not e d  from pr€Lcti ce to practi c� of al+ dai,rymen � On th e . 
average , the management leve l ·ranged , from th e "�aware " • stage for 
Pract� ce 20 , "St.r�p cup �ways · us�d'' t o  the ·. "using" stage ( 4 .  82 ) for 
Practi ce 5 ,  "l?-1� znonth · calving period provided cQWs . "  All pro­
ducers average d in t�e "using " · stage with regard to only · 4 practi ces ; 
66, 
( 1 ) Practice 4 ,. "60-day dry . period provi ded cows " ( 4 . 70 ) ; ( 2 )  Pract:i,. ce 5 ,  
men-tioned ab9ve . ( ¼ .82 ) ; ( 3,) P:racti ce 18 , "Flies systemati cally con'"'.' 
trolle d". ( 4 q 55  ) · ; and ( ¼J Practice 21 , "Professional adyi ce . obtained" 
( 4 . 63 ) � 
The hi-gh_ p roducers ha<:i a higher . average rating than q.id t!le low 
producers in :n of th e 23 practi ces . Th�y - av�raged O .  5 5  to l .  35 point s 
bette� than th e . low produ��rs . in 7 of the 17 practi qe s  ( Praqt� ce� 7 ,  
l5 , 14 , 2 , 6 , 11 and +8 , in rank ord.er o:f :Lmpo:rtance ) • Thes e apparently -
crit ical , practi ces may ,.give s ome indi Gation s  regarding the reas ons 
for di fferen ce s . i:µ - product� on o Some obs e:rvations re garding these  and 
other prac"t� ces . will follow below .  
Bree ding Practi ces 
Practices 1 through 6 i� Tables _XXXIII and XXXIV. are related to 
� reedi:µg � · Reg-arding Practi ce l ,' "Arti fi ci a.llY ins emin ated one�half or 
mo:re cows , "  54  percent were not even "plap.ning ,t o :try " it . Fifty-e� ght 
percent were not ·· even "planning to try '� Pra�ti ce ? , "All cows b�ed to 
s ame breed bulL " These low perc�nts may .b e · acc;ounte d for by th e fact 
' . 
that a large �umbe r were running b eef bu�is with th e cows to _ get veal 
calve s o  Con,sequentJ.r ,  l�s s  than one..;.half ( 46 percent ) were fol+owing 
Practice  3 ,  "75  · percent of replacements rais ed . "  In the main , all 
producers averaged in tlle . "tr�ed" or "using" : stages with th e exception 
of Practi c e  - 6 , " 75 percent of cows fall · freshened o " Comparing the 
high and low groups on Pra�ti c� 6 ,  t�� hi gh group averaged 2 � 45 ,  
"int�rested , "  and , tl;le low group L 5 5 ,  " aware . " . The i0w rating of both 
c an  b e · p�ti ally explaine q by the fact th�t they · have no mi lk bas e . t o  
bui ld ,  as ··th�y · would have tq for Grade A · produc��on , an d  . many . of . th� 
prod�ce�s int erviewed appeared to be try�ng .to freshe� �heir cows in . 
early spring to t ake advantage of lush growth of pasture q Then , toq , 
ove,r a 13-year peri od : ( 19 5 5-67 ) no sub st �tia+ pri c e  advantage . had 
accrued to , .t�os � having cows fall . fresh.en ; wh.ere a� · th e costs of . 
winte r feeding and : care , had ri s en : consi derably : during th e period ( 8 .: 1  L: 
In Table _ XXXIV., page 65 , it is not�d that . 70 �perce11:t of the 
·� !, 
• ' 
producers were not . eyen ,. "planning t o  t:cy" Practi ce 6 ,  and only 2 8  per­
cent were " awa:re " of it s being , a recommen de d pract;ice o , The . low pro­
ducers averaged 0 . 90 points b elow the high.  
It w� not�d f:rom mi lk  re cords that ab out 2 3  percent of the 
produce rs wer� pro� d��g a 60 to 90 day dry period ( Practi ye 4 )  and 
se+ling no _,m:ilk _ durin$ th e months of De c�mb er ,  Janua,ry and February . 
Questions concerning the re 8.$ on :for this pr(? ced�e brought . the s e  
answers : The "�lk sold won ' t  _ p ay for the feed du.ring thes e  _months!' ; 
"My faciliti es .are in adequate whi ch makes winter a good time t o  turn . 
68 
them dry" ;  and, ''I don ' t  like to milk in c�ld , b ad we ather .. " Nearly 
all h,igh pro ducers and all low producers were us j,.ng Practice 5 ,  menti one d 
earlier . 
Keeping and Using Records 
Practi ces 7 ,  8 ,  9 and 10 are . related to re cords and their us e .  
It · is  .wt dely · he�4 that farmer� do not lik� to ke ep re cords . .  The 
results of . this ·. st.udy indi cate that thi s _i s g�ner�lly true for C annon 
Count,y m�ufaoturing · _produc ers . In .Table XXXII� , page 64 , it is note d 
that all producers were , on the average , only in 1:;h: e "e,wa,re'.' stage 
( 1 .  30 average ) with rega:rd to th e bundle , 0f 4 record-keeptng practi ces 
except Pra�ti ce 9 ,  "Adequate herd rec qrds kept . "  
Seventy-one percent of the producers were not even "interested" 
in Practi ce 7 ,  " Feeding ac cording to. production , "  while only · 15 per­
cent . were . "us ing'1 �t � Whe_n - asked i f  they fed according to proo.uc tion , 
many of them wou]_..d say ,  What do you me an? '.' or "Yes , I fee q.  all . they . 
wi ll eat whi le I am milking . '.' Hi gh producer� ( 2 .  45 ) averaged higher 
th an . the low producers ( L 10 ). on this practi ce � N o�e of th e producers 
were even "planning to 1.+s e" Practi ce 8 ,  ''Adeg_uate mi +J{ rec ords kept , "' 
the hi gh· producers ayeraging oniy 0 . 45 di ffusion -points - above the . low 
producers on th is practi ce . 
Table XXXIV , page 65 , sh�s that 5 4  percent were in the "using" 
stage on Practi ce 9 ,  "Adequate !lerd re cqrds .kept "--i:r:icluding _heat , 
· health and cal�ing date , Th� 18 percent of the producers : us ing arti­
fi ci al in seminati on in di cated that c alving re cords and breeding dates were 
shown on their breeding receipts . Produce rs further stated that they 
k�pt _most . o:f the he rd recqrds on · a c�le:n,dar or on a . barn . chart � Tab.le 
XXXIII, page 64 , shows th e average of all producers to ._be in the 
"planning to try " st age on Practi ce 9 ,  with little di,fference bet.w_een . . . 
groups --tnough high produce rs ( 3 . 50 ) rate d higher , than low ( 3 . 10 ) . 
, , ,  I ' ' ' ' J  < 
Eighty-eight percent of all p:roduc�rs were not even "planning 
to try'� Practi ce 10 , "Calves _permane�tly �dentified. " Several of the 
producers stat�d that they could vi su9+ly ident ify al+ the calves ( and 
the ir dams ) with the small number : bf animals they were keeping . Only 
10 percent ·were in tr,ie "using" . · stage cm Praqti c� 10 . 
It appe ars th�t muc� emphas is need� to be put on rec ord 
keeping when planning educ ati onal work for dai rymen in Cannon · Co1l.llty . 
The s ame was found to be true of manufacturing producers in Hen:r;y 
County in � earlier :survey ( 1966 ) conduct�d by Caldwell ( 6 :  79 ) .  
Feeding Practi ce s 
Praqt� 9e s 11 through 17 were concerne d with adequate fe eding •. 
Table XXXIII ,shows that a11 · producers on the ave rage had . "tried" o�ly 
two of the se1{en , feeding practi ces . Thos e "tried'� we re : Practi ce 13 , 
"Silage _ supplemented .wi th en ough hay , "  and Practi ce 16 , "Adequate 
improved pasture provi de d� " 
The lowe st pr�cti c� di ffus ion -ratings for any of th e feeding 
practic es , had to do with provi ding . adequate high : qua+ity s �lage 
(Practi ces 11 and 12 ) .  The a�erage for all :produce rs on the two 
prac;:ti 9es was only in t�e "inte�ested" ' s tage with :r;ione o:f the three 
groups c�ing above that stage on either practi ce � It is noted in 
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Table XXXIV , page 65 , th8:t only 13 per cent o� al+ pro d�cers int ervi ewed 
were at the "us ing " -s tage for Pract�ce 11 , "Adequate supply . of . silage . 
provi ded, " and only 18 per cent were at . the "us ing " stage for Practice 12 , 
"High quality si lage provi de d � " It i s  furth er noted that 72 and 73 per­
cent re�pe cti vely were "aware " or below of Practices 11 . and 12 . 
Alt_hough Practi ce 15 , "Hay and s� lage provi de d on pasture " shows �3 per­
ce�t in the "using" stage ( Table XXXIV ) , mos t of the s e . pro ducers were 
us ing hay s ince only l4 producers were feeding s_ ilage . Hi gh producers 
had . "tried" four of the s even fe e�ng practi ces ( 13 ,  14 , 15 and 16 ) ,  
while low produce rs had · at le ast  "tri�d" . only . two of the . seven ( Prac­
ti ces 13 and l6 ) .  Practi ce l7 ,  "Sufq ci,. �nt summer pas ture . provi ded" 
shows producers to rate only in the "planning to t:cy" s�age . ( 2 :  60 ) .  
The re . is strong indi �ation that si lage _ feeding should make 
a large tn. creas e iI1, profits from dai ryi_ng . .  Chappell ( 7 : 1 ). reporteq, ,  
bas e d on a m�il · survey .of .. 2 5  milk ;plant � ; t�� an. in c:r-ease of 14 � 5 
percent in mi lk productt on could pos sib ly be. attribu�ed to th e add� tion 
of si�age . to  the ration . , This - would merit co�s i de:i;-ati,on in future . 
educational program planning . 
Sanitation Practi ce s 
The next group of practices for di� cus s ion in Table XXXIII , 
page 64 , is generally clas s i fi e d  under the heading of s anitary prac­
ti ces , and in cludes Practices 18 , 19 and · 20 . It i s :r;iot�d th at. all I , • ' • 
producers we�e , on the : ave rage , in the "using" st age ( 4 .  55  )- with regard 
to Practi ce 18 , "Flies sys te�ati cally controlled , "  in th e "planning to 
try'� �tage ( 3 . 38 )  on Practi ce 19 , "Separat e feeding and loafing areas 
provi ded , "  but only in tqe "aware '.' stage ( 0 . 5 5 )  o:p Practi ce 20 , 11Strtp 
cup always us ed . "  When the high and . low groups were compare d ,  the_ 
only large di fferen ce . ,noteq. was on Practi ce 19 , with the low group 
averaging in the "t ried" stage ( 3 . .  ao ) ,  while the high group was only 
�n t:qe "planning to try'·' stage ( ? . 90 )  •.. 
In Table . XXXIV , page 6 5 , it is . s�en that _ 99 percent of all 
pro.ducers were not even int erested in Practi c� 20 , "Us ing the �trip 
cup � " H i s· interesting to .. note , that . _60 percent were. proyi ding 
s eparate feeding and loafing areas and 83 pe rcent were sys �emat� cally 
cont ro+lin.g fli es � . 
Other Practi ces 
71 
The · remai�ing three prl;l,ct�c�s ( 2 + ,  22 , 2 3 ) in Table _ XXXII� , page 
6 5 , ha,;:e b ee:q grouped as "other practi ces "  for the purposes of thi s 
s tudy , and . are dis cu1;,�ed . separately . Practi ce 23. ,  "Mi_lking sys tem .. 
6-month checked ,·" had an average - rat�ng of "pla.nriing to t:cy" ( 3 �  43 ) 
for all producers . The high producers were in t:qe "tri ed'� stage ( 3 .  60 ) 
for thi s  practi ce , whi).e. the low produc�rs were "plarm.�ng to try" it  
( 3 . 0 5 L 
T�ble XXXIV shows that 60 .percent we�e in the "us ing " st age on 
Practi ce 2 3 , while 35 percent were not "i:qter�s.tecf' · in • it � 
A�l prod,ucers we:i;-e , o:q -the average , in t�e "using'� stage ( 4 .  63 ) 
on Pract�ce 21 , "Profes sional · advi ce obt�ined, " and higll and low pro-
. ducers were in the "tri ed" stage on Practi ce. 22 , "C a::i,.ves vac cinateq. 
TABLE .XXXV 
AVERAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT PRACTICE DIFFUSION RATINGS OF CANNON COUNTY - DAIRYMEN BY - HERD SIZE 
· · · CATEGORIES FOR INDIVIDUAL DAIRY MANAGEMENT PRACTICESa 
All Dai rymen 1-9 Cows 
Dairy Management Practi ce Average Rat ing Average Rating 
1 .  Artifi cially ins eminated 1/2 or more of cows 
2 .  All cows bred to same breed bull 
3 .  7 5% of replacements raised 
4 .  60-day dry_ peri od provided cow 
5 .  12-14 · month calving period provided 
6 .  75% cows fall freshen 
7 . Fed cows according to production 
8 .  Adequate milk re cords kept 
9 .  Adequate herd records kept 
10 � C a�ves -permanently identified 
11 . Adequate· supply .of ._ sil'age provided 
12 . High quality ,of . siiage provided 
13 . Silage supplemented with_ enough hay · 
14 . High quality hey provi. ded 
15 � Hay and/or s ilage provided on pasture 
16 . Adequate improyed pas ture provided · 
17 . Suffi cient summer pas�ure provided 
18 .  Fli es systematically controlled 
19 . $eparate fee ding and loafing are a provi ded 
20 . Strip cup always us ed 
2 1 .  Milking system 6-month che cked 
22 . Profess ional - advice obtai�ed , 
23 . C alves va� cinated for brucellos is , et c .  
Total �verage 
(N=60 ) (N=23 ) 
2 . 57 
2 . 60 
3 . 42 
4 . 70 
4 . 82 
2 � 43 
1 . 62 
o .  88 
3 ,33 
1 . 37 
1 . 67 
L 67 -
4 . 15 
3 . 05  
2 . 77 
4 . 45 
2 . 5 5 
4 . 5 5  
3 . 38 
o . 48 
3 . 50 
4 . 63 
3 , 45 
2 . 94 
2 c 26 
2 . 17 
2 . 87 
4 . 74 
4 . 87 
1� 30 
L 35 
o .  65 
3 . 43 
0 . 91 
1 . 13 . 
0 . 91 . 
4 . 30 
3 . 00 
2 . 43 
4 . 78 
2 . 35 
4 . 26 
3 . 35  
o .  43  
2 . 39 
4 . 61 
3 . 17 
2 . 68 
10-19 Cows 
Average Rating 
( N=24 } 
2 . 88 
2 . 75 
3 . 42 
4 . 71 
4 . 71 
2 •. 46 . 
1 . 67 . 
0 . 97 
3 .  5 8  
l - 33 
1 .  71 
1 . 75 
4 .oo 
2 . 88 
2 . 92 
4 . 04 .' 
2 � 46 
4 . 83 
3 . 17 
o .  46 
4 . 08 
4 . 67 
3 . 8B 
2 . 98 
20-25 Cows 
Average Rating 
( N=l3 ) 
2 .-54  
3 . 08 . 
4 . 38 
4 . 62 
4 . 92 
4 . 38 
2 . 00 
1 . 23 . 
2 . 69 
2 . 23 
2 . 5 4 
2 .  85 
4 o J..5 ·. 
3 ., 46 
3 . 08 
4 . 62 
3 . 08 
4 . 5 4 
3 . 85 
o . 62 
4 . 38 
4 . 62 
3 . 15 
3 . 3 5 
-----------------------------------------------------------� 
ain . the rat'ing s cale used : l = aware of the recommended practices ; 2 = -interested . in the pract ice ; 
3 = planning _to try the pract�ce ; 4 = tried the practi ce but not us :i,.ng ; and 5 = ,. us ing the ,prac�ice .: 
for bruc �+los is � et c . "  �ighty- ft ve ,perpent were in the . "using " s�age 
ori Practice 21 , and .nearly 0w�-hal:f ( 46 percent ) we re "using " 
Practi ce 22 � 
!I o BR]l�ING OF . HEIFERS 
Method 
All p::roducers were asked how hei :fers we re bred and Table XXXVI 
give s t�e results . Seventy-eight pe�cent said they us ed a bul+ in 
natural,. servi ce on all . their hei fers . One�fourth ( 25 perce�t ) of the 
. ' . 
high pro ducers . i�di �_ate·d that they us ed artifi ci al breeding ori at 
leas t . s ome he ifers Q Orily . 10 , percen� of +ow producers had us ed - arti­
fi c ial �n s�mination . · This suggests · the pos sib+e relative meri t, s of 
this breeding practice � 
Type of Bull Used . 
Table :x:x:xvn reve als that 53  per cent ( 32 prod,ucers ) we re us ing 
beef bulls on their hei fers , whi_le 47 perc�nt . were _ us ing da:i,. ry bulls � 
More tha:µ , o:r�e-half ( 5 5  percent ) of the high produce::rs were breedi ng 
their hei fers to dai ry bulls . Low pr0ducers were breeding more than 
one-half ( 55 percent ) of thei::r hei fers to beef bulls . 
Type of Bull 
IIJ;_ .  BREEDING OF COWS -
Table XXXVIII shows th�t 52 perc�nt ,we re , breeding t�ei r herd, 
73 
cows to a· - beef bu11 8.Ild 48 pe rcent _ to dai ry "bulls . The - s azne di ffererices 
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TABLE XXXVI 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS - OF ALL CANNON COUNTY. DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED , HIGH , 
MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS IN 1967 BY METHOD 
OF BREEDING HEIFERS* 
Method of All Dairymen. High Medium Low 
Breeding Interviewed Producers Produce.rs Producers 
Heifers No . % No . % No . · % No .  % 
Not . Answered 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
Naturally 47 78 14 70 15 75 18 90 
Art if i c:L ally 10 - 17 4 20- 4 20 2 10 
Both 2 3 1 5 1 5 0 0 
Total · 60 100 20 100 . 20 100 20 100 
*Percents · are rounded to nearest whole number . 
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TABLE XXXVII 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS · OF ALL CANNON· COUNTY DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED , HIGH , 







. USED ON . HEIFEES* 
All, Dai rymen High  
Int;erviewed Producers 
No o  % No e % 
28 47 11· 55 
32 53 9 45 
60 100 ; 20 100 
Medium 
Producers 




*Percents are· rounded to nearest whole number . 
Low 
Producers 
No . % 
9 45 
11 . 55 
20 100 
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NUMBERS ·AND PERCENTS OF'. ALL CANNO;N COU;NTY · DAIRY.MEN INTERVIEWED, .HIGH, 
MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS IN _ 1967 BY TY�E 
OF BULL USED ON · COW$* 
Type All Dairymen . High ; Medium Low 
of Interviewed Producers . Producers Producers 
Bull Used No . % Nq. % No . % No o · · % 
Dairy ; 29 .. 48 11 5 5 . 9 45 9 ·  45 
Beef 31 52 9 45 11 5 5  11 55 
Total. 60 100 20 · 1.09 20 100 20 100 
*Percent� are rounded· to nearest . whole. number . 
shown in the. prev1ous table ( Table .XX.XVI� ) betwe�� the high and _ low 
groups �eld �ere also � Mo�e high pro�ucers favored dairy bulls 
( 50 perce�t ) than was true for low pr0ducers ( 45  percent ) . 
IV o FEEDI�G OF COWS 
Percent . of Protein in Dairy .Ration 
It is noted in Table -XXX�X that the most common da� ry ratioil · 
used was an 8 , to 11 1/2 percent prote�n ration, w� th ;33 percent of 
the producers using it o Twenty-seyen of the .producers wer� using a 
16 percent ration , 37 percent of the producers were feeding a ratiop . . . ' - . ' \ ' 
between 12 and . l�ss than :  16 perce:p:t �rpt�in . Forty percent of . the 
high produ�ers and 10 per�ent . of. the low were . feeding the recommended 
16 ·percent protein ration� The high produ9ers generally wer� feeq.ing 
a �igher percent prote�n ration ( ayerage of 13 � 7 )  ·than . low producer� 
( a  _ 11 . 7 average ) . 
Method of Providing Concentrates 
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Seve�ty-five percent . of t�e pro�ucers indicated that they boug�t 
their concentrates . Sixty-five percent of the J?roducers were mixing , 
their. own and 10 percent producers were mixing some and buying some . 
Almost all of these producers took the�r graiil to the mill and had it 
gro'lJ,Ild,. added· supplen;i.ent �d had it mixeq �  Only · 25 percent purchased . 
a complete dairy ·feed with the supplement added �  Little d,ifferenoe 
was ., to be noted betweep .high and lov production groups on this . poi�t � · 
Grinding of . Hay 
Table XL shows · that ·. 38 .percent of the . producers ground their hay, 
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TABLE. XXXIX 
NUMBERS AND .PERCENTS · OF ALL CANNON COUNTY, DAI�YMEN INTERVIEWED , HIGH , 
MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS BY. PERCENTS- OF PROTEIN . . USED IN DAIRY, RATION* . 
All - Dairymen High 
Per.cent Proteiµ Interviewed Pr9ducers 
in , Dairy Ration No o % No . % 
8-11 1/2 20 33 4 20  
12 10 17 3 15. 
l4 12 2q 5 2 5  
16 16 27 8 40 
18 \ 2 3 0 0 
Total 60 , 100 20 100 . 
Estimated - Average 
Percent Tried • l� o 9  13 . 7 
Medium • 
Producers 
Noa  % 
6 30 





13 ., 4 
*Percents are rounded to the nearest whole number . 
Low 
Producers 







ll . 7  
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TABLE . XL 
NUMBERS AND _ PERCENTS · OF - CANNON · COUNTY ·DAIRYMEN · INTERVIEWED ,  HIGH , MEDIUM 
AND . LOW· PRODUCER� BY ·WH�THER OR �01 THEY -GROUND THEIR HAY* 
Grinding All Dai rymen High Medium Low 
of Ini;;ervi ewed Producers Pro ducers Produc ers 
Hey · No . % No .  % No . % No . % 
Diq Grin d Htq 41 . 55 10 40 16 64  15  60 
Did Not Grind Hey :. 34 ,  45 15 60 9 36 +O · 40 
Total · 75 100 25 100 , 25 100 25 100 
*Percent s are rounde d_ to nearest whole number . 
an unrecommende4 �raGtic� o Fo�ty-f�ve ,percent or the h�gh ,producers 
and 35 percent df the l9w pro�ucers were grind�ng hay . This appears 
· to be an area for some educational ·�ork among all �roups . : 
Tzye .0f H& Fed' 
Seyenty-f� ve percent ( 45 :produc�rs ) of the ·. dairymen indicated 
that tj).ey fed legume-grass hay . Twenty-thre�. perc�nt _ ( 32 producers ) 
were using a legume hey . On� of the producers reported using all 
grass h� . Comparisor1s shows no · difference . between production groups . 
Method ·  of Suw.11inei Salt, and .Minerals 
Data in Table .XLI show that 67 percent . of the da�ryme:Q supplied 
salt and .mineral� _ free . choice . Tw�ty-fiye percent . of the dairymen 
supplied �alt- and minerals . both mixeq. in t�e ration :and free choi ce . 
Eight perce�t supplied s�lt anq. · minerals only · in . the ratioq . A 
c�mparis on of the high and low �reducer$ shows that 35 percent of the 
high , compared to 10 percen,t of the _ low pr0v1,. ded· salt and minerals 
both in . the ration and free choi ce e 
Storage Capacity Available for Silage 
Seventy-seven percent ( 46 produo�rs ) of the dairymen had ;, no 
storage space for silage . The average capacity ·for those producers 
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wi -t::,h silos was 180 to�s . . There were eigh� upright and . six t�ench silos 
among al+ the_ dairymen interviewed.. Five of the e�ght upright silos 
were in the high group and . none . in the +ow group � Trench silos w�re 
evenly distributed among the : three pro4uction groups � 
T�LE XLI 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS · 9F ALL CANNON COUN+Y DAIR�� INTERVIEWED , HIGH ,  
ME�IUM .AND LOW -PRODUCERS BY METHOD OF. SUPPLYING 
SALT ·AND MINERALS* 
Method - pf All Dairymen High_ Medium Low 
8:i -
Supplying Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
S�lt and Minerals · . . No .  % No . % No .  % No . % 
Fre.e Choi ce ; 40 67 11 5 5 . 13 65  16 80 . 
Mix in Ration 5 8 2 10 1 5 2 10 
Both 15 25 7 3 5  6 30 2 10 
Total 60 +oo 20 100 20 100 20 100 
*Percents are rounded to nearest whole number .  
V .  THE RELATION OF PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT LEVELS TO AGE 
,. ' . . ·  . .· , . ' . .. ·, 
Table XLII shows that the pract� ce di ffusion ratings ·of.pro­
ducers in . the six age grou:ps r�ged from the "interested" . stage for 
the 6?· or over age group to the . "tr:i,. ed" stage , for thos<;; . u�der 25  � 
There seemed to be a tendency for younger . farmers to have higher 
ma�agement levels . 
V+ o THE RELATION OF PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT LEVELS 
TO EDUCATIONAL LEVELS 
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T�ble XLIII in _general shows increase� in practi ce cil.ffus:1:-on 
ratings with the in�re�es in educati�nal .levels up . through 4 years in 
cqll�ge_ . There · i� a slight decrease for , the t'fo producers with Doctor ' s 
and : Law degrees. Numbers hav�ng work above high school level were t90 
few to ,.draw ·any conclusions . 
VII . +!IE RELt\TION OF PRODUCTION ·AND MANAGEMENT LEVELS 
TO siiE OF FARM 
�abl� XLIV shows a slight tendency · fo� the average ratings of 
a+l interviewees to be positively re+�ted , to size of farm ( i . e � , increases 
in the one occur with inc�eases · in the other ) �  This tendency· is . not 
no�ed.when - either - high or low groups are studied alone . 
VIII . THE · RELA,TION OF - PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT LEVELS 
TO SOURCES OF . IN COME . .  
Table XLV shows that those · l�sting 4airying as tbe major �ourc� of 
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TABLE XLII 
NUMBERS AND AVERAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT PRACTICE DIFFUSION RAT INGS OF ALL , 









65 or more 
Actual Tot al 
. 
PRODUCERS ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPSa 
All Dairymen High Medium 
Interviewed Producers Producers 
No . % No . . % No . % 
1 3 .-91 0 0 
7 3 , 11 1 3 . 52 2 3 . 16 
16 3 . 24 7 3 . 71 4 3 . 01 
12 3 . 12 5 3 . 22 3 3 . 03 
17 2 .  57 6 2 .. 66 9 2 . 56 
7 2 .  53 1 2 . 13 2 2 . 87 
60 2 . 94  20  3 . 18 20 2 . 81 
Low 
Producers 
No . % 
1 3 . 91 
4 2 . 98 
5 2 . 75 
4 3 . 07 
2 2 . 35 
4 2 . 47 
20 2 . 82 
ain the rating scale used : 0 = unaware ; 1 = aware of 23 recommended 
practices ; 2 = interested in the practices ; 3 = planning to try the . prac-
tice ; 4 = tried the practice but not using ; and 5 = using the practice . 
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TABLE XLIII 
NUMBERS AND AVERAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT PRACTICE DIFFUSION RATINGS OF ALL 
CANNON COUNTY DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED ,. HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW 
PRODUCERS BY EDUCATIONAL LEVELS a 
Educational 




7-8  grades 
9-10 grades . 
11-12 grades 
�-4 college 
B . S .  or M. S .  degree 





No . % 
High 
Producers 
No . % 
Medium 
Producers 
No .  · % 
Low 
Producers 










2 . 80 0 
2 . 46 3 
2 . 80 4 
2 . 66 1 
3 . 37 9 
4 . 13 1 
3 c 02 1 
2 . 94 20 
2 
2 . 97 7 
2 . 61 O 
3 . 41 3 
4 . 13 O 
3 . 91 0 
3 . 13 0 
3 . 18 20 
3 q l8 2 
1 




2 . 81 20 
2 . 57 
2 . 70 
3 . 43 
2 . 91 
2 . 82 
8In the rating s cale used :  0 = unaware ; 1 = aware of 23  recommended 
practices ; 2 = int erested in the practices ; 3 = planning to try the prac­
tice ; 4 = tried the pr�ctice but not using ; and 5 = us ing the practice . 
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TABLE XL�V . 
NUMBERS AND AVERAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT PRACTICE DIFFUSION RATINGS OF ALL 
CANNON CQUNTY · DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED , HIGH ,. MEDIUM AND LOW_ 
PRODUCERS BY - SIZE OF FARM CATEGORIEsa 
' • . • I ' ' 
Size All Dairymen Hi gh Medium Low 
of . Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Farm Category No.  % No . % . No . % No . % 
12-49 4 2 . 38 0 3 2 . 45 1 2 . 1·7 
50-99 12 3 . ll 3 3 � 61 2 2 . 83 7 2 . 97 
100-149 J,.5 ? • 71 5 3 . 06 5 2 . 43 5 2 . 65 
150-199 7 3 . 00 2 3 . 20 3 3 . 19 2 2 . 52 
200-2 49 1+ 3 . 04 5 3 . 11 3 2 � 84 3 3 . 13 
250-299 3 3 ... 04  0 ,  1 3 .  39 .. 2 2 . 87 
300-399 4 2 . 76 2 2 . 37 2 3 . 16 0 
400-999 4 3 . 54 3 3 . 62 1 3 . 30 0 
Actual Total 60 2 . 9 4 20 3 . 18 20 2 . 81 20 2 . 82 
a In the rating s cale used : 0 = unaware ; 1 = aware of 23 recommended 
pract ice� ; 2 = interested in the practices ; 3 = planning to try the prac-
tices ; 4 = tried the .. p�actice�-hut not using•i,, •· a.nd 5 :;: us ing the pract ice . 
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TABLE XLV 
NUMBER$ AND AVERAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT P�CTICE DIFFUSION RATINGS OF ALL 
CANNON COUNTX · DAIRYMEN · INTERVI E�D , HIGH ,  MEDIUM AND LOW fRODUCERS · 







Actual Tota],. : 
All Dairymen 
Interviewed 
No . Average 
Rating 
29 3 . 08 
7 2 . 91 
24 ? Q 77 
60 2 . 94 
High 
Producers 
No . , Average 
Rating 
10 3 � 32 
l 2 . 43 
9 3 ft ++ 
20 3 . 18 
Medium Low 
Produ cers Produ cers 
No . Average No .  Average 
Rating Rating 
13 2 . 89 6 3 . io 
2 3 . 05 4 2 . 97 
5 2 . ,51 +O 2 . 59 
20 2 . e:i 20 2 . 82 
a In. t�e rat�ng . s cale used :  0 = _unaware ; 1 = aware of 23 recommended 
pract:i,.ces ; 2 = interested in the practice s ; 3 = planning to try the prac-
. tices ; 4 = _tried the prac�i ces, but . not using ; and 5 = us ing t}?.e practices Q 
income tended to b e  mana.gip g at a high�r level than oth ers o This - was 
true for �l production groups excepting the medium o 
IX o 'I'HE RELATION OF PRODUC'TION AND MANAGEMENT LEVELS 
TO GROSS. FAMILY INCOME 
In Table XLVI , .  it i s  not�_d that , general.ly , practice di ffus io� -
ratings tended to in creas e as levels of gross fa.m.i:- ly in come increas ed o 
; . .  • . . 
Th� tre�d was more �otieeable .. for all · dai,rymen , me dium and low , than 
for high producer� o 
X o THE RELATIO� OF - PROPUCTION AND. MANAGEMENT LEVELS 
TO DAIRY ,H�RD .ru\TING 
Table XLVII ,suggests a pos itive rel�tion bet':(een the way the 
producers rat.ed their herds subjectively ( as - to value and condit ion ) 
and their m�agement levels on the rating . s c ale o  The relation wa9 - not 
as pronounced for low producers as - for other groups . 
XI o THE RELATION OF. PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT LEVELS 
TO INTERES 1r IN IMPROVING DAIRY .�AGEMENT 
All dairymen we r� rated by the in_te +'{iewer as to hi s judgment 
of their interest in . improving their dai ry management .. Table XLVIII 
�hows the producer� ' average diffusion ratings in relation to their 
apparell;t :i,.nterest in improv�ng . 
Generally speak�ng ,. a higher average practice di ffus.ion , rating 




NUMBERS AN:p AVERAGE DAIRY ,MANAG:a,fENT ·PRACTICE DIFFUSION RATINGS OF - ALL , CANNON COUNTY DAIRYMEN DfTERVIEWED , HIGH , MED�UM AND LOW 
PRODUCERS BY . TOTAL GROSS FAMILY . INCOME REPORTEDa 
All Dai rymen High_ Medium Low 
Total Gros s Intervi ewed P:roduc�rs Producers Producers 
Fami ly Income No . Average . No o Average . No . Average No . Average . 
Category Rating Rating Rating Rating 
Not Answered 2 3 . 02 1 3 . 13 0 1 2 . 91 
0-3 , 999 17 2 . 55 4 2 0 65 5 2 . 5 4  8 2 . 52 . 
4 , 000-7 , 999 24 2 . 91 7 3 . 07 10 2 .  70 7 2 . 92 
8 , 000-11 , 999 10 3 . 42 5 3 . 95 3 2 . 9 4 2 2 . 79 
12 , 000-15 ,999 3 2 . 81 2 2 . 54 0 1 3 . 35 
16 , 000--21 , 999, 4 3 . 58 1 3 . 61 2 3 . 37 1 3 . 96  
Actual Total . 60 2 . 94 20 . 3 .  18 20 2 . 81 20 2 . 82 
ain the rating scale used: · 0 = _ unaware ; 1 = aware of 23 recommended 
practi ces ; 2 = interested in the practi ces ; 3 = planning to try the prac-
tices ; 4 = tried the practices but not using ; and 5 = . using the practice� . 
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TABLE XLVII 
NUMBERS .AND AVERAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT · PRACTICE DIFfUSION RATINGS ·.OF ALL 
CANNON, COUNTY DAIRYMEN. INTERVIEWED , HIGH ,  MEDIUM AND LOW - PRODUCERS 
BY RATINGS · THEY · GAVE THEIR OWN · DAIRY H�D AS TO CONDITION 
AND VALiUE� 
Ratings - Dairymen . A+l Dai rynien High .. Medium Low 
Gave . _Their  Own . ::r:nten-iewed Producer Producer Producer 
Herd No , Average No . _ Aver�e No .  ·AVE:rage No � Average 
Rating Rat�ng Rating Rating 
Not Answered l 2 . 52 0 0 l 2 .  52  
Excel+ent 6 3 . 16 1 3 . 91 2 ·  2 4 85 . 3 3 . 12 
Good ' " ·27.. 3 . 10 14 3 . 39 8 2 . 82 5 2 . '71 
Fair  26 2 . 78 5 . 2 . 45 10 2 . 80 11 2 . 81 
Total • 60 2 . 94 · 20 3 . 18 20 2 . 81 20 2 � 82 
a ::r:�. the rating s eal� us ed: 0 = _unaware ; 1 = aware of 23 recommended 
practices ; 2 = interested . in th� practices ; 3 = planning t0 try the prac­
tices ; 4 � tri�d the practices but no� us�ng ; and · 5 = . us ing the practices � 
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T�LE XINIII 
NUMBERS ·.AND A�RAGE DAIRY MANAGEMENT PRACTICE DIFFUSION RATINGS OF ALL . 
CANNON COUNTY - DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED , HIG.H , Ml?DIUM AND LOW 
PRODUCERS BY · INTEREST OF RESPONDENT IN IMPRO�ING 
HIS DAIRY MANAGEMENTa 
Degree of Interest All Dairymen High Medium Low 
t� Improving Dairy Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Management Level No . Average No . Average No . Average No . Average 
Rating Rating Ra.ting Rating 
Very Interested . 19 3 .  52 10 3 . 74 5 3 . 25 4 3 . 30 
Somewhat · Intere$ted 33 2 . 70 9 2 . 63 ll 2 . 81 13 2 � 67 
Indifferent 7 2 . 52 0 4 2 . 26 3 2 . 85 
Not Interested 1 2 . 61 1 2 � 61 0 0 
Total 60 2 . 94  20. 3 . 18 20 2 . 81 20 2 . 82 
aI:n the rating _ s cale used : 0 = _unaware ; 1 = aware of 23  recommended 
practices ; 2 = interested . in the practices ; 3 . = planning to tey- the prac-­
ti c�s ; 4 = .tried the practices but not using ;  and 5 = using the practices � · 
C�TER �I� I 
SUMMARY 
A total of 60 C�nnon County manufacturing milk producers who 
produced nrl;-lk in  1967 were interviewed regarcqng their dairy production 
pract:i,.ces . 
Us ing 1967 - inf�rmation obtained from Armour Creamery in \Woodbury , 
the producers were divi ded into . three equal production groups (high , 
medium and low ) according to average annual butterfat marketed per cow .  
Producers were quest�oned , concerning the use of  23  recommended 
producti on prac�i ces , and , as a result , given dairy production manage-
- t t . d .  ff . ti . f O " " t 5 " · " men prac ice i us ion ra ,ngs ranging rom , unawar� , � , using . 
Ayerage practice cli. ffusion ratings were established for all producers 
and for the t�ree production groups . _ The practi ce di ffus ion ratings 
were used in comparing man,age:r;nent levels of high , med� um and low 
producers in relation to : ( 1 )  production ,  ( 2 ) stage in the di ffus ion 
process , ( 3 )  �erd size , ( 4 z  age , ( 5 ) educational leyel , ( 6 )  size of 
farm , ( 7) occupati on , ( 8 )  source of income , ( 9 ) se:x; ,  ( 10 )  gros s family 
income , ( 11 )  herd ratings , and ( 12 )  interest in improving thei r dai ry 
management 
In aqdition to information regarding the 23 recommended prac­
ti ces , other data were obtained regarding breeding and fee�ng prac­
ti ces . For examp:i_e , _qu�stions were asked to reveal methods used for 
breeding _heifers and the type ( s )  of bulls ( dai ry or beef ) used  on 
heifers and _ cows . 
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Feeding ipfo:rmation obtaine d in �ddi t_ion -t?o triat �nolude d in 
the . 23 recommende d practic es had to do wi tn : ( l ). the ,percent o� 
protein in th e dairy ra�ion ; ( 2 )  _methods of pro"{i dj,.ng conc entrates. ; 
( � )  whether hey was ground or not ; ( 4) types of hay • fe d ;  ( 5 )  met.bods . 
of · supplyin g s alt arid minerals ; and . ( 6 )  the storage c apacity available 
for silage . 
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Info�atipn regarding - management , prao�i ces of manufactur�ng .� lk , 
pfoducers , especta.+ly : comparative �nfor�tion bet�een. +ow and high · 
produ�ers in Tenµes.s ee w�s · l�ipi teq a.s'--wa.s �ound , te, be true in most. 
other areas . A · s tudy in Vi rgini a ,  one �n Mi s s � s s ippi , an d a mai l-
� 
.. : . ' . 
out q_uestion�aire-,i� · Tenness ee to twenty-five ,mp.k plants · -gave relatively 
little specifi c information re +�ti ve to practi_ces , used and nqt · used 
by dairymen . i� · Can:r;io� Countr; A :· s �nd:-lar study . was found : to have be�n ­
mad� of dai rymen , i:r;i · Henry County in 1966 . :. 
I .  REVIEW OF FINDINGS 
� . : ' ' 
The fol�owing is  a br� ef summary of th� maj or ftndings as related . 
to product� on , and m� agem.ent practi ces of m�uf�ctu,:ring milk producerf? 
in C�no� Co�ty : 
1 �  Th e  �igh produce rs showed ·,a higher average pr�ct� ce cµ.ffus ion 
rating than the low produc;:ers on 17 of the 2 3 practi_ces cons idered.  
2 .  �e high �r�duc�rs had · ratings of 0 . 5 5 di ffu�ion 1poi�ts ; o� 
more , greater than the . low producers on the. following 7 · practi ce� : 
( a )  75 percent of the cows f�ll fresh�ne d ;  (b ) , a.J,l caws bred to s ame 
bree q bup. ; ( � )  high q-u.ali ty �ay .. provi ded ;  ( d )  fed cows a�cording to 
producti on ; ( e )  adequate supply of ., si lage provide d ;  ( f )  , rrrl:- lking 
sys tem six-month checke d ;  and ( g) hey and or . silage p:i;-ovi de d on 
• . I 
pasture � 
3 .  The inci d�n ce _of dai rymen in . the "unaware " stage 01:1 the 
23 · recommended. practi ces , on the . average , was. 10 p ercent , while the 
average , "us ing " percent was onzy 44 f0r pract �ces studied.  
4,  Less than . 1O percen� ( mo�tly .hi gh producers ) we�e us ing 
the fol],.owi.ng three prac�i ce� : ( a )_ adequat� mil� rec 9:i;-ds kept ; 
(b ) calves pe�a.nently. identi fi ed;  and ( c)  strip cup always us e d .  
5 o  Practi ces us ed by les s  than - 2O - per cent of the , dai:cymen : 
(mostly high producers ) in additi on to the ab ove were. :. ( a ) artifi­
cially insem�n ated one-ha],.f or mor� of cows ; (b ) fe d cows according 
t9 production ; ( c )  adequate supply of �ilage provi ded;  and ( d) high 
qual�ty : si lage previ ded. 
6 0  Sixtr-e�ght percent we r� unaware . of the praqti c� "Str�p 
cup alweys . us ed'.' and one-thir� of the prod,ucers were unaware of the 
pr acti ce "Adequate milk re cords kept "'"'."-more high than l.ow prqducers 
us ing both p�aotices � 
7 ,  � e  high producers we re breeding more . t�an , one-half of 
the.�r cqws and hei,fer� to da� ry ,buJ;.ls , wh ne more than one-half 
of _ the medium and : low groups wer� us ing beef bu.lls on their cows 
and he� fers o 
8 .  High producers tended . to fe ed a higher pro�ein _ ration than 
the other groups· . 
9 .  Th� rty-five percent of all. producers followed the unrecom­
mended pract� ce ,of grin ding hey . 
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10 �  Twenty-five :percent more of the high ,pr0.ducer� than the , 
low provided salt and �nerals bot� in, ,. tJ:l,e rati.on and . free choi ce , 
lL Younger . dairymen . tended to have . a �.l�ghtly. higher practi ce  
di ffus ion .rat:i,.ng than • older ones :i,.n al],. : groups . 
l� o Dai.rymen with hig�e r _ levels • of . educ ation tended to have 
�igher practice diffuf3�on , rat:i,ngs iri �ll . gr,oups up thro1:1Sh college 
below the degree level o . 
13 .. Farme:r;-s with q.ai:ryin� as a ; inaj or sou�ce o:f incqme s cored 
pigher than other . farro�rs in regard tq praqti ce q.iffus ion rat�ngs . 
14 .. The pract:i,.ce . di ffus ion rat i1:1gs : tendeq. to in creas e with : 
i�creas e s  �n gros s f�ily income � 
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15 . . The higher producers rated the value and condition of their 
herds , the higher their management levels tended ·to be  in all groups • . 
II . �MPLI CATJ;:ONS 
lmpli c at:i,.ons from this s tu� . are as :follows : 
+ •  �ese data indi cate . sc;,me pos :f,. t �  ve relationship . betw�en re com­
mende d pract:i oe adoption and level of predu.ction , veri fyin� the fac� that 
many . important practices were , in the main , not being used . 
� • . . The bundle of practi ces rel�ting to re corc;l keeping offers · an 
educat_ional challenge .· in Extension work with al],. · producers . 
3 � Fui:ther ev-aluatipn of data obta�ned threugh the survey -. and 
co�si deration of the fin dings relating to reas ons . for adopttng 
re commen ded practi ces should be helpf�l wh�n planning to _furt4er 
education�l dairy wor,k �n Cannon County . 
PROBLEM C �  FACTORS . INFWENCING DAIRY ,MANAGEMENT PRACTICE ADOPTION ­
BY CA,NNO� COqNTY _ M�FACTURING MILK - PRODUCERS 
A Speci ·a1 Problem in Lieu of Thesis 
In Partia+ _Fulft+lment 
of the Requirements for -_the Degree 








�e two previous problems in this series were co�cerned with t�e 
characteristics and . management practices of Cannon County manufacturing 
milk producers � Further analysis of the ,data collecte� in this study 
is necessary in order to ident�fy the factors influencing t�em to 
adopt or-not to adopt recommended 4airy .m�age�ent pract:i,.ces , 
Da�rying is an important agricultural enterprise �n C�non 
County and · annually re�resents almost_ 39 percent of the total co\l.Ilty 
farm income . In _1964 , dairying was . the largest single source of 
incOII1e in . the county. Th� dairy bu�iness was then made . up  of 16 
Grade .A dairy farms anq 609 producers of _ manufacturing milk producers 
( 10� 3) .  * The da:i,.ry industry has undergone mat;ly changes and made _ 
rapid growth during the _ past 35  years. One or the . significant happenings 
tn this period was ,.the location of_ Armour Creamery , a cheese plant at 
W0odb1,1ry , iz:i 193 5 , which provided a market for manufacturing purposes . _ 
�ot�er factor affec ting the manufac�ur:i,.�g milk producers in the county· 
was the drive put on by the _ various companies .from .su·rrounding counti�s 
during the nu.d-1950 ' s ,  for a share . of the producers. Sc:,me roads in 
the_ county had as many . as · four milk trucks . from diff�rent plants 
*Numbers in parentheses refer to num�ered references in the 
bib�iography; those after the colon are page numbers . 
picking up the · manufacturing milk � Th� num9er of Grade A producers , 
also increased to 16 by 1964 . This
1
increase was from producers who 
had previously : sold manufacturing milk � At ,the t� me of the . present 
study t�ere were 120 Cannon Coll.llty . producers selling . to the �ilk 
company at . Woodbury . 
Members of the County Extens�on st�ff have made considerao+e 
effort through the years _ to present edu9atiqn94- 1 info�ation to Can�on 
Co\UltY dairymen . Some of , the m�thods th�t have been used include : 
de�onstrations ,  tours , farm managemen� schools , dai ry me�tings ; 
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ci,r·cular letters , news articles , ra4io programs , c�)'unty · dairy s}?.ows , 
and . individual work with th� producers . A+so , an ou-tstanding registe�.ed 
dairy .calf . is pres_ented each year to an active 4-� ,club member . 
Attempts haye been made to evaluate the .results of this teaching , but 
n.o prevj,.ous attempt has bee!} made to d�termine ,what I factors have 
1,.nflu�J;lced manufa�turing m:Llk producers to �dopt or - not to adopt 
recommende� dairy maJ1agement practice� . 
I �  PURPOSE OF THE · STUDY 
The purpose of thi� study was to try . to ,. determine what factors , 
other · than those identified earlier ,. haq . infl�enced manufacturing 
mi+k producers , in · Cannon , County · to . aq.opt or rej ec-t?i recommended dairy 
management practices .  
II .· �IEW OF LITERATURE 
Studies ( 1 : 4 )  have s hown t�at farmers adopt new ide�s or prac­
ti ces at different ti mes , �ey . tend to be . at · d4fferent stages in the 
a doptio n proc �ss at �ifferent times  a s  it m ey  re��te t o  a given, 
re commended,. pr oyen pra cti ce or bundle of pr �cti c�� -
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The a dopt :3:-on pro ce s s  i s  a _mental pro ces s  throug�. w�i cl:;t an indivi­
dual pa s ses  _from fir st hearing _about a new . idea to its fi�a l a goption � . 
Authorities _generally agree that , the -�t ages :3:-n the adoption pr oce s s  
include the following : (1) awaren� s s  ( referred to in this stu dy a s  
"awar e "); (2) intere st (�ere.afte r re ferred to _a s  "i�te:;-e sted"); (3 ). evalu.a­
ti on · ( r �ferred to  hereafter -as  "pl �ning to t zy "); ( 4) trial ( c alled 
"t ried " in thi s stu.dy") and , ( 5) a dqpt ion (here :l.nafter called "u sing " ) �  
Re�ear ch has. indicate � that , in general . te rms, as  ,one pro cee ds fr om 
unaw a.reness t o . "u sing, " more and more . intens ive or per so:qal co�ta cts 
are require q. if adoption ,of ·a pra cti ce is  t.o res.ul� �  
At ,the "aware "  and "i:µterested '-' stage s, mass me dia sour c�s, su ch 
a s  demonstrations, fa rm maga zi�e s, new�pape :rs, an d ra dio are :most · 
important . , At ·the "pl�ning to try "  and "tried" stages, ne ighbo rs 
and frien ds are. generally mor � imp qrtant in�luen ce9 than ma s s , med :3:-a . 
Wh�n · fa �er s :qiove .. cl�ser to the . "u sing "  stage, per s.onal conta ct s ·with 
representative s .of · agri cu ],.tural ag encie s are . of more impqrt ru+ ce , but 
may · still be s e condary to _ .neighbor � and. frienq.s , 
Resear ch findings (1:6) generally in.d � ca�e that ,fa rmer s who . .  are 
the f ir st to. adopt have: ( l )  more fo rmal . e�u cation th an other s ; ( 2) more 
favorable -attitude s toward extension ,and other , education�l agencies 
than others; (3 ) more parti cipation in. general fa rm org anizations; 
( 4 ) chi J,.dren in 1 4-H club s or vo cational .agri culture; ( � ) a h�gh :value 
pla ced on individual a chieyement; and ( 6 )  fami ly  member s who part :3:-cipate 
in the de cision-m aking ,and t�e operation o f  the .fa rm �  
+II . METHODS 
A list of manufa ctu ring milk produ cers in Cannon Coun ty was 
b rought up to date and information concerning t 9tal milk .sold , butt� r­
fat test , and b acteria l readings for 1967 were obtained · fro:qi the · loca l 
manuf acturing . m�lk .P�a.nt . 
A random s amp le :-of 6 0  p roduce r� was .. t aken f rom the 120 manufa c­
turi�g milt produ ce rs i:p Cannon · Co�ty ; Ea c°Q. of these pro o.ucers was . 
cont acted personally and inte rviewed using a s c�edule (see appen dix ) · 
consistir�g of . . quest�ons des igned to reveal cha racter isti cs , p rodu ction 
p ractices , and . fa cto rs influ �n cing p ra cttce ad9ption . This study ha s 
to do with those questions. related _to th e fa ctors influencing pra cti ce 
adoption not · already dealt wi �h in a re�ated _p :rob lem above . The . 
6Q pr0qu cer s we re divided into -thi rds ,a ccording to ave rage pounds of 
butterfat ma rket ed per . cow in 196 7 . Th� high group ( 20 p rodu cers) 
had - average butterfat p rodu ction .ranging downward f rom 476 to ,2 49 
pounds; the :qiedium g roup (20 p rodu cers)  had p rodu ction f rom 235  to 173 
pounds; and the low group (20 _producers ) we re in .a range -f rom 171 d own 
to 6� pounds . Ana lysi s· . will be based on simple numbe rs 8:Ild . perce,mts , 
and av er ages . shown whe�e pertinent q . 
CHAPTER II 
FINDINGS ·. 
I .  �INGS·· LIKED ABQUT . MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCTION 
Each pr oduce r was asked to  tell what �e l iked m ost ab out  manu­
facturing milk production 0. Table XLIX shows that 8 3  percent ( 50  \ 
dai rymen) sai d that "It pr ovides a regular source o f  income and is a 
staole f orm of a.gricult-ure � "  Nine of the pr oducers . gave as their 
answer, "I l ove worki�g wit h dai ry .cattle. " . Two of the $e were in the 
hi gh group, f our in the medium and three .in the low gr oup . · One other 
answer. g� ven by a h:i,.gh producer was, "It helps me round out my . farming 
operation ·. "  
The fact tnat 83 percent , milk�d ma
.
inly • f or the in�ome , may be . one 
of · the reas ons why t�ere had been a decrease : over , the most recent 13 
yea rs in t�e numl;>er of manufacturing m�lk pr oducers . M ore pr ofi taole 
and less confi�i�g s ources of income off the ; farm .may have given ,those 
witn smalle r investments �n their m:i,.lking op erations a chance t o  stop . 
mi lking o , Li tt},e dif feren ce ; is noted when hi gh and l ow pr oQ.ucers · are 
c ompared . 
II . THINGS DISLIKED ABOUT MJµWFACTURING .MILK .PRODUCT�ON 
Fifty-six percent of -,all dai rymen gave the one thing they · d � � ­




NUMBERS AND PERCENTS ()F ALL _CANNON COUNTY· DAIRY.MEN INTERVIEWED, HIGH,. 
MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS MENTIONING THINGS - THEY · LIKED MOST ABOUT 
MANUFACTURING MiLK .PRO_DUClION* 
Things Liked Most All Dairymen High . Medium Low 
Abou� Manufacturing Inte�viewed Producers Producers Producers 
Milk Production No � % No . % No. % !Jo. % 
Steacy . Inconie 50 83 17  85 16 80 17 85 
Working with. Cows 9 15 2 10 4 20 3 15 
Helps Rolllld out Farm 
Operation 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
Total · 60 100 20 100 20 . 100 20 100 . 
*Per<;?ents are rounded to the nearest whole number . 
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shown in Table L that the high, medium and · low groups each had · about the 
same number . of · producers that answered in this way . 
T�� percent more of all ·the daicymen reported reasons closely 
related to confinement �½1,ch a$ milking every dey and "working seven 
deys . a. week._ " 
"Cold weather conditior+s" was the answer given by 10 percent . 
"Cheap p'rice of m�lk" was · mentioned by fGu� producers . Two producers, 
one each in _the high an� low group felt that· "t:cying to hold test up" · 
�d one . in the �igh group said, "not being able : to find enough help . "  
It is no-ted that 10 percent (6 produce�s) of the dair.ymen did 
not have a .particular dislike . " Two of these _ were in the. high group, 
triree were in t�e medium. , group and one �as ,_. in th� low group. 
I�I. .  RE-¥.3ONS ':11!Y · .MANUFACTURING MILK PRO�UCERS ·DO . NOT 
.ADOPT . RECOMMENDED PRACTICES · . . ' 
In order to determine the relative importance of some reasons . 
as to .wriy manuf�cturing milk producers do _ not adopt recommended dairy 
production practi ces, each milk producer was asked .. to select th:e three 
most important reasons from a set of ten .. This was done by gi vipg the : 
respondent a set of ten cards, wi�h a reason typed on each, from which 
he - made .his d�cis
.
ion ..  After the three reasons were selected, he was · 
asked to rank them in order _ of importance as · to _  wl;ly he thought manu.­
facturing -milk produce�s do not - adopt reconnnended dairy production 
practices,. and to give any other reasons he felt to be importap.t . 
Table LI shows a combined summary of num ber� and percents of all 
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TABLE L 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS _  OF AL:L C�NON _ COUNTY ·DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED , HIGH , 
MEDIUM AND LQW PRQDUQERS MENTIONING THINGS - .THEY ,DIS+iIKED 
MOST ABOUT MANUF ACTURIN.G MIL_K PRODUCTION* 
Things Disliked Most All · Dai,rymen High Medium Low 
About Manufacturing Interviewe,d Producers Produ9ers Producers 
M�lk Production No . % No� % No . % No , . % 
Conf�nement 34 56 11 · 5 5  10 50  13 6 5  
Cold Weather 6 10 2 10 2 10 2 10 
Likes - Everything 6 10 - 2  10 3 15 1 5 
Milking _Every De¥ . 5 8 ., 1 5 2 J,.O 2 10 
Cheap Pri ce :of ·Milk 4 7 1 5 2 J,.0 1 5 
Mi+king Hard to �ilk Cows 
& Having to Cull a 
Good Cow 2 3 l ·  5 0 0 1 5 
Not ;Being Able. to Find 
Enough �elp 1 2 1 5 0 0 0 ·. 0 
Trying to Hold. Test Up 1 .  2 1 5 0 0 0 0 
Working 7 Days a Week 1 2 0 0 1 5 · 0 0 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 
*Percents · are rounded to the nearest whole number . 
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TABLE LI 
NUMBER� ·.AND PERCENTS OF ALL CANNON COUNTJ · DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED, HIGH, 
MEDIUM AND _LOW PRODUCERS ;RATING VARJOUS_ REASONS WHY MANUFACTURING. 
MILK PRODUCERS DO NOT ADOPT RECOMMENDED DAIRY PRACTICES : 
FIRST, SECOND OR THIRD RANKING* 












Nq � - % 
Me�um 
Producers 
Nq o % 
Not Answer�d l-0 
Physically Unable to do 
Supervision & Management 
of Job Needed 29 
Expect to Move Away 
from Farm 
Don't Have Technical 
Knowleqge Needed 





More Rewarding Activities 
Claim Owner ' s  Time .& 
Money 24 · 
Cost of Pract�c�s. Outweighs 
Possible Benefits · 16 
Don'· t · Believe Practices · 
are Sound 9 
Facilities are Not 
Suited 9 
Uncertainty of Ownership 
in Undivided Estate 5 
Have Tried Practices and 
Found Unsatisfactory 2 
3 
40  10 
4'7 8 
4 0  6 
4 0  8 
40 12 . 








30 . 9 







*Percents - are rounded to the nearest whole �umber . 
5 
5 5  











Nq .  .. % 
6 30 
8 40  
9 45 
9 45 




4 , 20 
1 5 
1 5 
8Nu;mbers and percents do not add up to tot�ls since . all dairymen 
gave three most important rea�ons o 
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dai rymen ,- high, medlum and lqw producers who r anked-eacJ;l .reason ·as .. e�th er . 
f�rst, s econ d or third in �IIJPortance •. An examination of the data reve als 
a number of interesting differences between high an� low . pro ducers wtth 
regard to selection of rea sons . 
Reason 1, "physically unable to do superv ision and management 
of job n eeded " was selected by 4 8  percent . of · all dairymen. Fifty per­
cent of the high and 40 percent of the low . producers selected it . 
Reas.on 2 ,  "expeci;; to move aw_a::.f from fa rm, "  w as .sel ected by 47 
percent of . all dairymen . More l ow  .producers ( 4 5  percent) mentioned 
this ite� c ompared to 40 percent for the high group . 
Reason 3, "don 't have the technic �l kn owle dge nee o.ed, " was 
selected by. 40 percent of a ll the dairymen--more low pr oducers (45  
percent) than high (30 percent) me�tioning it . 
Re a.son 4, "expect to s ell dairy her q._, "  was selected by 40 percen� 
of -all dairymen . Fo rty percent of ·the high producers and 2 5  percent 
of ·the low gr oup m entioned .this reaso� � ·  
... ... . 
Reason 5, "more rewarding activities claim owner 's  time and 
money , "  was select ed by 40 pe rcent of all dairymen . Sixty percent of' 
the high producers se lected this reason compared to 01;11.y ,. 40 - percent 
for the low producers . 
Reason 6 ,  "cost of practices outwei ghs, possible benefits, " w as  
selected by 2 7  · percent of all · dai rymen . Some of.' the respondents 
mentioned some practices they felt wer e in th.is category. Those most 
often mentioned .were : (1) using artifici.al inseminati_on, (2 } provi ding . 
si lage, and (3) feeding according to production . 
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The four remai�ing re as ons ( Table Ll ) and percents - of ·produce rs 
menti oning them were :  
Re8:5on . 9 , "un_certainty of ownei;ship in �divi ded .estate " ( 8  percent ) , 
Re as on 7 ,  " don ' t  beli eve practi ces are sound" ( 15 percent ) o 
Reas on 10 , "have tried . and found . unsati sfactory" (3  percent ) .  , 
Re9:son 8 ,  · "·f�cilities. are not suite d} ' · ( l5 percent ) �  
Eaqh respondent was aske d 1 wheth�r or not he thought there · were 
other reas ons why ma.nufaotur�ng milk producers do not . adopt re cqmmended 
dairy production practi ces . Thirteen percent ( 8 , proq.ucers ) gave other 
re as ons . The most often ,mentioned we re : "t oo lazy" and "j ust don ' t  
want .to . ·" 
IV . DAIRY MANAGEMENT ADVICE SOUGHT 
Farmers obtain information . from -many . source s ( 1 : 7 ) . Res earch 
has shown that most sources used by farmers vary wit� s tages in th� 
adopt ion process . Table L�I _ sh�s that · 9 5  percent ot the . dai rymen 
intervi ewed sought advi ce concerning dai ry management . Each dai r.yman 
talked to an ave rage of 3 . 6  individuals during ,the previous year • .  The 
high produc;:ers talked to . an average of 3 .  9 ,  the medium ; 3 ,  4 ,  _an d  the 
low 3 . 6 .  
Eighty- five , of all dairymen · ranked the "milk plant fi eld man" 
mos t frequently ... This is understanq.able sin<:!e · the proq.ucers sought h:i, s 
advi ce concerning mi lk co.olers and equipment and s ince · , in mos t cases , 
it was .servi ced by the fi eld man � In addition t o  this , field men 





NUMBERS ·AND PERCENTS OF ALL CANNON COUNTY · .DAIRYMEN INTEEVIEWED , HIGH,, 
MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS ·BY · FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THEY REPORTED . 
HAVING SOUGHT ADVICE CONCERNING DAIRY MANAGEMENT 
. OF - CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS* I 
Person From All Dairymen High . Medium Low 
Whom Advice Interviewed Producers Producers Producers 
Was Soughta No . % Nq . % No . · % No � % 
None· sought. 3 5 l 5 l 5 l 5 
Milk Plant Fieldman 51 85 17 85  18. 90 16 80 
Neighbor or Friend 36 60 13 65 10 50 13 , 65 
County : Agent 36· 60 +4 70 12 60 10 50 
Feed. Dealer or Salesman 34 57 11 5 5 10 50 13 65 
Local Veterinarian · 2 4  40  8 40  8 40  8 4 0  
Banker o r  PCA Rep � 13 22 6 30 3 15 4 20 
A . B.A. Technician 10 17 4 20 4 20  2 10 
Extension Dairyman 7 12 4 ?O 1 5 2 10 
F . H  .. A. Supervisor 4 7 0 0 2 10 2 10 
Health Dept� San_i tar,ian 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 5 
Average Number. of 
Individuals • Gi 1(ing . 
Advice 3 . 6 3 .9 3 � 4 3 .6 
. .  
*Percents are ro�ded to nearest whole number � 
8Numbers and percents will, neither add up to the total or dairymer:i . 
. interv�ewed _nor to 100 percent s ince dairymen. talked tq one or more 
ind�viduals. 
groups agreed on this first. choice with 85 percent of the high , 90 
percent of the medium and 80 percent of the low producers seeking 
advi ce from this source . 
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"County agent" and "neighbor or friend" . rated second with 60 per­
cent of the producers mentioning thi$ source . . A higher percent of -the 
high producers ( 70 percent ) used the "County Agent " than did the medium 
( 60 percen:t ) or the low producers ( 50 percent ) . "Neighbpr or friend" 
was equally mentioned - by the high and low groups with 6 5  percent each � 
The fourth ranking individual to give advice was the "feed 
dealer ,or �alesman . " . _Sixty-five percent of the low producers , 50 per­
cent of the medium and 55  percent of the high producers reqeived 
helpful informa�ion from this .  person . 
The other · sources of . advice sought . and t�eir percentages were : 
( 1 )  Local veterinarian , 40 percent ; ( 2 ) :Banker or PCA representative , 
22 _percent ; ( 3 )  AEA tec;:lmi c�an , 17 percent ; ( 4 ) Extension dairyman , 




3 perce�t ; and ( 7 )  �ealth Department Sanitarian , 2 percent . 
V .  ADDITIONAL SOURCES . OF DAIRY MANAGEMENT INFORMATION USED 
Ni:q,ety-two percent of all dairymen inter.viewed indi ca�ed that 
they received certain dairy management information from other sources 
as li sted  in Table LIII . All dairymen reported that they received 
information from an average of 4 . 3  sources . 'l'he h�gh group averaged 




NUMBERS AND PERCENTS · QF ·ALL CANNON COUNTY DAIEYMEN INT�RVIEWED , HIGH , 
MEDIUM AND LOW · PRQDUCERS BY FREQUENCX WITH WHICH THEY - REPORTED 
. RECEIVING INFORMATION ,USEFUL IN · THE MANAGEMENT . OF THEIR 
DAIRY HERDS FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES* 
Source 
of Useful 
�n f qrma t ion a 
None 
Radio 
Farm · Magazines 











All Dairymen High 
Interviewed Producers 
No o % No . % 
5 8 2 10 
50 83 16 80 
46 77 19 85 
29 . 48 14 70 
29 48 8 40 
and . 
2 5  42 11 55  
20 . 33 f
f 
40 
16 27 5 2 5 
18 30 7 35  
14 23 6 30 
12 20 5 2 5 
Average .Number of Sources 
of Infqrmation 4 . 3 4 . 9 
Medium 
Producers 
No . % 
1 5 
17 85  









3 . 9 
*Percents are r�unded t� nearest whole number � 
+,iOW 
Producers 







5 25  
5 25  
5 25  
5 25  
2 10 
4 . 2  
8Numbers and perc�nts will :neither add · up t o  the total ·of 60 dairy- . 
men interviewed nor 100 percent since . dairymen : received info�ation from 
more · t�an one source . 
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Radio was by f ar th� mos� popular source reported ,  with 8� per­
cent of all producers indicating this source q The low and medium groups 
reported 85 percent, while the high group ' was lowest with 80 pe�cent. 
It was interesting to note that farm . magazines rated second 
. . ' ' 
as a source of info�mation with 77 percent of all producers interviewed . 
Eighty-five percent of the high :and only 15 percent of the low producers 
mentioned this source . 
Commercial bulletin� _and weekly newspapers were another source 
of information with 48 perce�t each of all dairymen reporting their 
us-e . Next was .:university bul+etins .and publj,.cations with 42 percent _ 
of the producers receivin,g informat�on from this source . It was noted 
that 70 percent of tne high group and only 45 percent of the low 
producers use these sourc�s . 
Farm. meetings were reported by 33 percent of the _dairymen. The 
high producers reported 40 percent use this source as compared to only : 
25 percent for the lo� gr?up . 
Thi-rty pe:cent of the producers reported using _daily newspapers 
as a s ource _ of useru1 .info:pnation ,  27  percent reported viewing tele­
vision, 23 percent reported field days and tours , and 20 percent of 
the producers repor�ed referring _ to newsletters for useful -information�  
From Table LIII it is in_teresting to note that 7 out of the 
10 sources of . inform.at�on showed a higher percent use by the high 
producers than the low producers . 
VI. DEGREE TO WHICH INTERVIEWER WAS FAMILIAR. WITH DAIRY SITUATION 
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Table LIV shows that the interviewer was at least "fairly 
familiar". with 85 percent of the si tua.tions of all dairymen interyiewed. 
It also shows ·th.at the inte�iewer waa "very familiar" with .30 percent 
of the high producers ' situ�tion and only , 10 . percent of the low pro� 
ducers ' situations 9 The fact that the sit�ation of the high producers 
were, in the main, better known is consistent with findings elsewhere 
( 23 : 25 ) .  
VII . PRODUCER ' S NEED FOR GIVING INCREASED ATTENTION 
TO HERD MANAGEMENT 
In Table . LV the inte.rviewer ' s opini<�m was that 98 percent of •. 
the dairymen '' should pay more attention" to the management of their 
dairy herds . Ninety-five percent o� the .high producers and 100 percent 
of .the low group were in this category . 
The int�rviewer .was "uncertain " · about one of _ the high producers � 
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TABLE ·LIV, 
NUMBERS AND PERCEN'l'S OF ALL CANNON COlJNTY DAIRYMEN INTEEVIEWED , .HIGH . 
MEDlUM AND LOW PRODUCERS BY DEGREE TO WHICH :INTERVIEW�R WAS . 
F �ILIAR WITH THE DAIRY .S�TUATION OF THE RESPONDENTS.* 
Degree .to Whi c;:h All Dairymen High Medium Low 
Interviewer Knew Inte�i ewe d Pro ducers • Producers Producers 
Dairy Si tuat�on No � % No . % No . % No . % 
Very Famili ar 10 17 6 30 2 10 2 10 
Fairly F�iliar 41 68 i1 5 5  16 80 14 70 
Not - Very Famili ar 6 10 3 15 1 5 2 J,.O 
Not Famil� ar . 3 5 · o O · 1 5 2 10 
Total 60 100 20 100 20 100 20 100, 
*Percents are rounde d. to nearest whole number . 
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TABLE LV 
NUMBERS ·AND PERCENTS, OF �LL C�ON · COUNTY DAIRYMEN INTERVIEWED , · HIGH , 
MEDIUM AND LOW PRODUCERS .�O SHOULD , IN THE INTERVIEWER ' S  . 
OPINION , PAY MORE ATTENTION TO THE MANAGEMENT 
. 
OF THEIR DAIRY HERD* 
Attent ion Pai d All Dai rymen High Medi um 
to Management Iq.te:r;-viewed Producers Producers 
of Dairy _Herd No o , %  No . % No . % 
Sr�ould pa;y mare 59 98  l9 9 5 20 100 
Unc�rt ai� 1 2 :  1 5 0 0 
Tot al 60 100 20 lOQ 20 100 
*Percents are roun ded to : the nearest whole number � 
Low . 
Producers 




CHAPTER III · 
SUMMARY 
This stu dy of : 60 manufacturing milk producers in Can�on ,County 
was made to determine the factors not already . identified that have 
influenced tpese dairymen to adopt and u�e  or rej ect recommended 
dairy management practices . 
Dairymen . in the study were divided into three equal groups of 20 
pro4ucers each in high , medium and lo� groups according to butterfat 
marketed per ·,�QW in 1967, an� the . factors influencing dairy manag·ement 
practice adoption of these groups were considered based on data 
obtained from personal interview� . 
A review of other studies revealed the following general points : 
1 .- Farmers studied have . tended to adopt new practices or :ideas 
at different times . 
2 .  They tend to be at different stages . in the adoption process 
on the same and different practices a� any one period of time . 
3 .  Mas s medi a sources are cons idered most important at the 
awareness and interest stages . 
4 .  Neighbors and fr;i.ends are seen to be more impqrtant than·· 
. mass media at the . evaluation and trial stages . 
5 . Personal contacts become of greater value in the _more advanced 
stages of the ' adoption .Process . 
6 �  Representatives. of agricultural agencies often are influential 
in helping influence . individu�ls who are closest to the adoption stage . 
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I ,  REfiEW OF FINDINGS 
The following is a summary : of the information concerning factors 
affecting practice adoptiqrt by the Cannon County. manufacturing milk 
producers in this study: 
l q Of the things liked most by manufacturing milk producers , 
the regular -income was rated first by 83 percent of the dairymen . Little 
difference was noted when . high and low producers were compared q 
2 .  l!Confinement" -was the dis:1:,.ike . mentioned by . the greatest 
percentage _of the producers--fewer -of the high ( 5 5  percent ) than of the 
low (6� percent) producers reported this dislike � 
3 .  Manufacturing milk producers interviewed felt that recom­
mended _ production practices most often were not _ adopted because: 
· (a) the owner - was physical).y un.able to provide necessary supervision 
and management ( 48 percent reporting ) ;  (b ) the farmer expects to move 
away from the farm ( 47 percent reporting)_; ( c )  f'don ' t have technical 
knowledge needed" ( 40 percent reporting ); ( d )  "expect to sell herd" 
( 40 percent reporting) ; and ( e) "more rewarding ,activities claim owner ' s  
time and :money" ( 40 percent reporting) � 
4. More high producers than _ low gave t:Qe following reasons why 
dairymen don't adopt . recommended practices : ( a) more rewarding ,acti vi­
ti .es claim the owner ' s time and money; (b) expect to sell dairy herd ; 
and (c) physical inability (age ) to do the j ob properly. 
5 .  Only 15 percent of _ respondents in each producti,.on group felt 
that the recommended management practices wer� not sound a · 
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6 0  Thirty percent each . of - the high and low producers . interviewed 
felt that the "cost of practic�s outweighs poasib+e benefits" · a.nd this 
was the re·ason dairymen did not adopt practices� 
7 � · "Milk plant field man"  was most frequently mentioned · as a 
source of advice , 85 ·percent of the dairymen reporting . 
8 �  · .Sev_-enty percent of the high producers and 50 percent of the 
low sought advice from the county agent . 
9 .  More than four-fi fths of the producers ( 83 percent ) listed 
radio most frequently .as . a squrce of additional useful dai rying 
informatio�--more of low group ( 85 percent ) reporting this source than 
of the high ( 80 percent) . 
10 •· Seventy-seven percent o:(" the dairymen . rated farm maga�ines 
as their sec(?nd most frequently reported source of infqrmation , 85 
percent of .the high and only 15 percent of the low producers mentioning 
this source . 
11 ..  The interviewer was at least "fairly familiar" with 85  percent 
of the total . producers ' dairy situ�tion� . 
12 . In _the interviewer ' s  op:i,.nion , 98  percent of the manufacturing . 
milk producers int�rviewed . s hould have been paying more attention to 
the management of their dairy herds. 
II .. IMPL:i;:CA�IONS 
The ,information obtai�ed in the study of manufacturing milk . 
producers in Cannon County leads . to the following implications for 
use in ex�ens ion program plannir1g : 
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l. Since 83 percent of the dairymen l�ked the .regular income 
prov,ided from dairy sales and since one-half did not like confinement, 
it should follow that the majority_ of those interviewed probably , would 
be interested in learning -how they m�ght inc�ease their ne� :i,.ncomes . 
2. _ Careful consideration should be give� to the major reasons 
given by respondents . as t_o . why dairymen did not adopt recornmendec,l dairy · 
production practices as plans are made for Extension work. 
3 .  The produce.rs who felt they lac�ed the technical knowledge 
needed should be contacted at an earl.y dat� concerning dairy farm 
management schools and other , educational opportunities .. 
4 .- �e importance of working closely with the milk plant field 
man should not be overlooked as an avenue for .enco�raging recommended 
practi ce adoption � 
5. Manufacturing milk producers should be cqntacted through 
the variom� sources ,of information that they indicated they used most 
( :i,..  e. , racµ.o , n�wspapers, etc .  ) • 
6 .  All manufacturing milk producers in Cannon County, especially 
those interviewed, should be famil�arized with the. informa�ion :from 
this study . 
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APPENDIX 
THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE, UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Knoxvill�, Te�nessee 
TENNESSEE , MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCERS SURVEY . 
I 
INTRODUCTION: ,  I am helping with a survey that is beiilg made by the Uni-
versity of Tennessee � The · purpose . is to obta in information to , use in 
planning programs helifUl to manufacturing milk producers . The answers 
you - give will be �dded to those given by other , dairymen . who are being 
interviewed in this county and ,other parts ,of the state to get a com­
plete pict�re of the _dairy · sit�ation . Could I have a little of your 
time to go over these questions,? 
1 . Total -.acres in farm Cropland acres 
2 .  
------
Majo� occupation of the respondent 
a .  Ful_l-time fE3.:rmer_____ e .  
b .  Part�time farmer 
c q Business (specify�)----
d. Professional (spec�fy) 
f .  
g .  








Other ( specify) 
------
3 .  Is dairying your major : source -of income? 
a. Yes____ b .  No _____ _ 
4 .  If your answer ,. to question 3 above is NO, what is your major source 
of . income? 
----------------
5 .  Would you - ple�se complete this .sentence? : (Hand respondent c�rd .) 
"The thing I · like most a.bout manufacturing milk production is __ _ 
TO THE INTERVIEWER: If the respondent mentions more than one thing, write 
down all of them , and ask h,im "Which is � important?" Then · underscore 
it .  
6 .  Would you please complete this sentence? ' (Hand respondent card .) : 
"The thing I dislike most about manufacturing milk production is __ _ 
TO THE INTERVIEWER: If the respondent mentions more than one thing, write 
down all of them, and ask him · "Which is most important?"  Then �derscore 
it .  
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7 .  We have ltsted ,on th�se cards . some . reasons why Manufacturing Milk 
Producers . do not adopt rec0II1II1�nded dairy production pract�ces. (Hand 
respondent set _ of cards. ) Now, her� is what ¥e. would like you to do : 
a .  Please look through all . of the cards; read each one; and pick 
ou� the three cards that show why you ,believe Manufacturing Milk 
l?roduction Producers ; do not use ,better production practice$ . After 
you � have· selected the_ -three cards, please hand · me . the rest • .  
b .  · Now:, these three reasons are not of the same importance; so 
pleEise go through them . and decide which one is probably of most 
importance� Pl�ase give me the number on the back of the card. 
Also, please do this with the other two cards . .  
Rank 1 2 3 .  
Card Number 
Are there.any other ( reasons why you believe . dairy farmers do 
not adopt rec�ended dairy production practices? 
TO THE INTERVIEWER: The purpose . of th�s ·next question is 1to find out if 
the respondent--
( 1 ) is aware of certain recommended practices 
(2) is interested . in us�ng t�em 
(3) has tried them 
( 4 )  is stil� using them, or will use them . when . the need arises 
( 5) and his reasons for never tryin� the practices, or for not ustng 
them arter trying them� 
· INTERVIEWER hand each · card to respondent separately . after saying, . "I have · 
here a set ·of . cards. On ,each ca�d is a dairy production practice . .  Would 
you read . each card . and tell me whether . or not you _ have : _tried that practice? "  
( qhec� Yes or· No in the "Has Tr:ied" . column be].ow . ) 
In his reply, the r�spondent may : also answer the other four points. If 
not, interviewer will ask appropriate . questions to obtain the ·. answers . 
Chee� in· approp�iate columns below . 
8 .  Recommended Dairy Produc­
tion Practices 
( 1 )  Using artificial in-
semination in .the 
breeding of 50% : or 
more of . your cows 
(exc+ude heifers) 
Is Using 
Read or Inter� or 
Reard of . ested in Will Use 
Yes No Yes · No Yes No 




( ) ( h )  g 
. i. Reasons for nxver trying practice OR not using after trying 
(2) Breeding each bull to 
a bull of same breed , 
' i. Reasons . for never trying pract:i,.ce OR not using after trying 
( 3) Having a. basis for 
weighing f�ed , a.nd 
gr1;1.in . according to pro� 
duction with special 
attention to assure 
that · high producers , 
receive· eno-q.gh grain 
(L e . , 1-3 .or 1..,.4) · 
i . Reasons . for n�ver trying practice OR . not m�ing after trying 
icµng an ade4uate 
tons ·annual1y per 
supply of silage 
( 4) Prov 
(6�8 
cow ) 
( whe n fed with hay ) 
i. Reasons for never trying practi�e OR not using af�er trying 
( 5) Prov:i.ding .h�gh -,quality 
s�lage. ( i .  e� ; corn cut 
• i� -dent stage , alfalfa 
in early b:1;.oom stage 
and grasses in boot 
-stage) . 
: . 
i .  Re�sons for never trying p:re.ctice Oij not f us ing after trying 
( 6) · Providing enough 
roughage (2 1/2 lb . 
of h�· equivalent . per 
cwt. of: body wei�ht 
daily) by supplement­
ing silage with hay · 
(1-2 tons annually 
per cow) 
Read . or . 
Rea.rd of 
Yes No 
( ) (b ) a . . 
Is Using 
Inter- or 
ested In Will Use 
Yes , No Yes No 
( ) ( d )  ( ) ( f ) C e 
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Has Tried 
Yes No . 
( ) ( h )  g 
i .  Reasons for never trying pract�ce OR not using after trying 
( 7 )  Providing hig� quality . 
hay (i e e , , alfalfa cut 
at bud : at )./10 bloom 
stage , . grasses : and 
small grains in boot . 
stage) 
i. Eeasons for never trying practi�e OR not using after trying 
iding _hay (8 ) Prov 
silag 
on . p  
and/or 
e when · cows are 
asture 
i �  _ Re�sons for never trying practice OR not . using after trying . 
i d.ing an ade(luate . 
t .  ( 1--z acre� per , 






(e.g. , orchard 
s . and lad.inc) 
L Reasons fo� p.ever trying practic;:e OR not · using after t:rying 
( 10 )  Prov 
summ 
to 1 
iding , su.fficient 
er - pasture ( l/4 
/2 A. per oow ) 
i ,  Reasons for never trying practice OR not using after
. trying 
( 1+ )  �eepi;ng ade<aua�e milk · 
preduction recorqs on 
� per cow basis ( i , � . , 
D • H ;  I. R � , D • H .:  I. A • 1 , 
W�,A; - D , I\..M ,) 
Is . Using 
Read or Inter- or 
Heard of , ested In Will Use 
Yes· No Yes No Yes No 




Yes -- No 
( g )  ( h )  
i .  Reasons for never trying praGtice OR not ·using after trying 
( 12 )  Rais 
of a 
ment 
ing at l�ast , 75% 
11.perd replace-
s 
i.  Reasons for never tryinE?? praqtice OR not ·. using after trying 






ptov�d�ng an :  
of · sixty days . 
tor a.ry' . perioa. . ,  
i. Reasons . for never . tryiqg practi�e OR . not using after trying 




h ca+ving period 
eaqh COY( in the 
i. Reasons fo� never trying practice OR no� using after trying 
( J,.5) Havi 
cows 
fres 
i .  
µg  •at least 75% of , 
. i:p. · the herd 
I, 
�en 1 in the fall 
Reasons fq,r never t:i:;y-ing pra�ti c� 
. ( 16 )  Permanently identify-
I ing each c�f as to · sire and dam 
i. Reasons fo.r never trying practice 
OR . not · using . after trying 
I 
OR not , using after trying 
( 1.7 ) Vaccinating all calves. 
(at 4-10 months of . 
age ) . for ' brucello�is ; 
blackleg, etc � . 
I� Using . 
Read or Inter- or 
Heard of . ested In Will Use 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 






( h ) 
i �  Re�sons for never trying practice OR not · using after trying 
(18) Keep 
reco 
ing adequate herd · 
( a )  
(b ) 









g a strip cup on 
cow before each 
ing 
i .  Reasons for never trying �ractice OR not-using after _trying 







a ·routine ch�ck 
(evecy .6 mo �) of 
ing system as to 
mmended vacuum 
1 �d pulsation 
(varies w ith 
facturer) 
i. Re�son� for never trying practice OR not - using after tcying 
iding s�parate 
:i,ng and loafing 




·s for the milking 










Will Use . Has Tried 
Yes No Yes No 
( ) (b ) a ( ) ( d )  C ( ) ( f ) ( ) ( h ) ' e g 
(22 ). Systematically using 
a reconmiended method 
of fly control around 
b ams , l0afing and 
milk�ng areas 
i q Reasons for never tryin� practice OR not-using after ,trying 








i .  Reas9ns fqr never trying practice OR not - using after .trying 
9 . During the past year , have_ you talked - with anyone about the , manage­
ment of your dairy herd? 
a .  Yes_______ b .  N9 _______ _ 
TO THE INTERVI�R: If No, skip to ;_ question 11 . If Yes , ask question 
10 ' first . 
10 •. With whom have you . talked? ( Check one o:r more of the following . 
if I respondent . gives names, wrj,. te them at ' the Si.de and check list 
later . ) 
a .  County : agent ______ _ 
b .  Extension dairyman ___ _ 
c. Local veterinarian ___ _ 
d .  D .H •. L.ft  •. supervisor ___ _ 
e ,  A . B .A . technician ____ _ 
f .  Vo-Ag teacher ______ _ 
g .  Milk plant field man 
-----
h .  Feed dealer or s alesman ---
i .  Banker or PCA representative 
j .  Neighbor or friend (other 
-
dairyman __________ _ 
k�  He�lth Department sanitarian_ 
1. Other • (specify) 
-------
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11 �  From which of  the fol+owing otller sources did you receive informa­
tion useful in the management of - your dairy herd during the past 
year? 
a. Utii v. bulletins and publications f. Radio 
b, Co�e:rcial (feed company m�az�nes_ g. Television 
c .  Fa�, magazines h .  Farm meet:i,ngs 
d .  Daily newspapers i O Fi�ld days . and tours_. 
e . Weekly newspa�ers j .  News le'tters 
12 . �at �as the �ighest grade level .that .you completed? (Circle one) 
0 - ·1234�678 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 . Bachelor's Master �s Doctor's 
None Grade Sch . H . S .  Col . Under . Degree Deg:i;-ee Degree 
13 . Age of ! respondent?  
� - Under 2 5 , d .  45-54 
b.  2 5-34 e. 5 5-64 
c .  • '35-:44 f. 6 5 or more 
14 . Wha:t · plane do you have . for the future .management of your dairy herd� 
(I�cluding 23 practices listed earlier plus any .others me�tioned �) 
15 . 
(If . responderit says he has . no plans i� que$tion 14 above , ask why not.) 
What land use system did you follow last year? 
Crop 
Corn ( grain ) 





Kind __ _ 
Kind 
----
Kirid ___ _ 
Pasture (improved) 
Kind ___ _ 
Kind 
_ __,...__,,.. 
�ind __ _ 
Supplemental : 




Acres Upland Yield 
Disposition 
Used Sold ' 
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l7. H ow many dai ry animals tn e ach of the f oll0wing classifications , 
di d
. 
you have last .. year ? 
18.  
19 11 
T 0tal Registered Gr ade . 
a o  . D�iry caws milked 
b o- Dai ry ,q�i f��� ove r l ,year 0f age 
c .  Pairy heifers u,n �er 1 yea� of age 
d .  Dairy bulls 
How many dai ry  ��ma.l s . in ea ch of . the classi fications did you have 
l.I'� the. �0�lowing b;r�eds � ( Ch�ck with g_u�st ion l 7 t,o see t otals 
are the same . ) 
Number of Cows _ Number <:>f H eifers 
Breed Regis  • Grade . Regi s � Grade 
a .  Br� Swiss 
b .  Guernsey 
c .  H olst �in 
d .. Jersey 
e .  Other 
(flease spec;i.fy )_ 
Do you now have mor e , 
ye ar ? 
a i · More 
b � S e.me 
c .  . ]fewer 
th� ,same : or fewer d�iry , C OWS 
i .  How m �y mQre ? . 
i .  Why? 
i .  How m e,ny fewerr 
Number of B ulls 
Regis . Gra de · 
than . y0u had last 
ii . Why?, 
ii . Why ?. 
20 . H ow do you, br eed yo� �eifers ? 
a .  Art i ficially ______ _ b .  Nat"t,1.raJ.ly _________ _ 
2L What .. type _.b ull . do you use on your hei fers ? 
a .  D�iry _________ _ b .  Be�f_· ___________ _ 
22. ':fuat type ot; bull do yo\l .  use on your cows ? 
a .  Dai ry  __ ...,_. ______ _ b .  Beef_. ___________ _ 
2 3 .· What percent pr ote�n 4o y0u , use in your dai ry ration? 
a . • 12% 
--- p .  +4% --- c .  16% ---
2 4 .  D� you mix.yo,µ- own cqncentrates � , 
b .  Some 
d .  18% . ---
d .  No 
3 .  Other (speci � 
a .  Ye� 
----- ------ ------
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TO INTERVIEWEE : if the �swe� to question 24 . ab ove was Yes , skip to 
question 26 . If  _the answer was .,Some . or No , asl;t : question 25 . 
2 5 •. If  you .  do not , mix your ov{Il concentrates ,  how do , you provi de for 
them? _.,._ ___________________________ _ 
26 . Do you · grind your . hey? aq Yes ---- b � No ------
TO INTERVIEWER ; If _the ans.wer to quest ion 26 above was Yes , as !{ 
questi on_ 27 .  lf answe:i;, was .,No , skip t o  . 28 .  
27 � PJ,.eas e explain how hay is groun d and . fed ____________ _ 
2 8 .  �at type o f  hey do you , usually feed? 
a .  · Legume b .  G;ras s --- --- c .  Legume- grass ---
29 . How do you supply s alt an� minerals ? 
a .  Mix in rati on 
c .  : o�he r ( sp�ci fy�) -----
b .  Supply , them . free choi ce 
---
30 . What source ( s )  of water . do you have for your herd? 
a . Drinking cups in barn 
---
c .  Water out s i de b arn 
b .  Otqer water in b arn  
-----
----
d • . Po�d ___ e . Stre am ___ _ 
31 . If you . have a pond , wh�t - di stance · i s .· it from the b arn �----.-Jyds � 
32 . If you �ave a stre am ,  what dist ance is it, from the .b arn ? ____ -4'yds . 
33 ., What type of  milking s et-up do you have ? 
a .  . Stanchion __ _ b .  Elevated stall 
34 . Do you have a bulk t a.nk ? 
---
c .  Other ( speci fy )  
a ,  Yes _______ _ b .  No ________ _ 
---
35 . I f  you h ave a bulk t ank ,  what . i s  it s capacity?_. _______ gallons 
36 . Do you have a pipeline sys tem? a . Yes b .  No --- ----
37 .  I f  you do have a pipeline system , does i t  include a workable 
wei ghing devic e?  
a , Yes ____ _ b .  No ----------
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TO INTERVIEWER : If the answer to questi on 37 was · Ye� , ask question 38 � 
If No , skip to question 39 below .  
38 .  Do you us e the wei ghing devi ce?  
a .  Yes 
----
b .  No 
-----
If not , why n9t ? ______ _ 
39 . How much _loE;1.fing barn area do you - h:ave 'for each . cow? ( in s q .  ft • . ) · 
a .  ·. Under. 30 
-----
b .  30 ... 39 _____ _ 
c .  40 ... 49 · 
----------
d .  50-:59 ____ _ 
e .  60-69 
------
f .  70 o r  above ___ _ 
g .  Box ( free st alls ) 
--
40 . Do you - have a s il0? a .  Yes 
-----
b . - No 
-------
TO INTERVIEWER : · If' the answer . to questi9n 40 \ is · Yes , as� ques_tion 4L : 
If No,  skip to ques t:i.on 42 . 
· · 
41 . �at: ty-pe ( s )  · of s ilo ( s )  do you have ? What s i z e 7  What type . of cover 
do you, �us e� 
42 .  




Who does the 
a • . Owner 
Si ze 
mi lking? 
Type of Cove r 
Plasti c Other 
---
b .  Ten;a.nt ____ _ c .  Other ( pleas e spe9i fy )_,, __ 
43 . If . a  person other than · owner milks , how is .,he paid? 
44 . 
a .  Percentage __ _ b .  Salary ___ _ c .  Combinati on ( specify )  __ _ 
( O�TIONAL ) 
las t year? 
Approximately what was your tGt� ( gros s ) ra.mi ly income · 
( Hand . card to res :pondent and asj · him to s�le ct a category . ) . 
a� 0-1 ,999 i .  16 �qo6-17 ,999 
b .  � 2 , 000-3 ,999 j .  18 ,oo·e--19 ,999 
c .  4 , 00Q-5 ,999 k�  20. �poo-21 ;999 
d . 6 , 000-7 , 999 1 .  ·.� 22 ,.000-23 ,999 
e .  8 ,000-9 ,999 m. . 24 ,000-25 �999 
f .  10 , 000-11 ,999, n .  26 ,000-29 ;999 
g .  12 ,000-13 ,999 0 . . . 30 , 000�49 11999 
h .  14 ,. 009-15 ,999 P � . 50 ,000�99 �999 
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45 � How would you rate the pr'es ent condit ion and value of y0ur dairy 
herd? 
a .  Excellent _____ _ c .  Fair -------
b .  Good _______ _ d .  Poor . -------




County ..... _____ _ Number ----
Date Tenure Status 
---------- ----------------
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